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VOLUME FORTY-FIVE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY, MAY 20. 1920.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2339.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
MAIN STREET WILL BE RESUR
NOTICE OF IMPORTANCE TO
SUBSCRIBERS.
FACED AND OILED.
Beginning with the issue of June 3,
Wm. H. Hill, chairman of the street
1920, the initial number of volume and road committee has been author
forty-six, the subscription price of itatively advised that thé State High
way Department has decided ,to resur
THE INDEPENDENT will be advanced
face and oil Main street, Collegeville,
from $1.25 to $1.50 per annum. This in the near future. This is certainly
increase is a matter of necessity, not good news, and evidences a disposi
tion on the part of the highway au
of choice, on the part of the publisher. thorities at Harrisburg to deal square
The paper used in printing THE INDE ly and justly with the borough of Col
legeville. There is no information at
PENDENT has advanced in price to hand as to the conclusion reached by
OVER THREE TIMES its value three the County Commissioners in the
m atter of contributing $5,000 toward
years ago, and is still advancing.
the rebuilding of First avenue (gravel
After the first of June the names of pike) in accordance with their prom
ise last year. It is to be hoped that
subscribers owing for more than one they will see their way clear to make
year’s subscription must be taken that promise good.
IMPORTANT—Since the above was
from the list, unless prompt payment
put in type Chairman Hill of the road
is made of amounts over due. It will
committee informs the editor that it
also be necessary to insist that all will be impossible for the State; High
arrearages for one year or less, be way Department for some time to
promptly settled, and that all sub come to resurface and oil Main street
because of the scarcity of labor. The
scribers dp their part in the matter State is willing to go right ahead
of paying their subscriptions in ad with the work now and pay for the
labor provided the borough will fur
vance.
nish the help required. This can only
E. S. MOSER, Publisher.
be secured in one way, viz—by prop
erty owenrs and citizens of the bor
ough themselves taking hold of the
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
implements of road work and getting
on the job. Unless this is done the
Misses Myma and Lillian Townsend, resurfacing and oiling of Main street
of Pocockome, Md., spent Sunday with will be indefinitely postponed. All who
Mr. and Mfs. D. W. Walt.
are willing and can possibly find the
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas A. Cassel, of time to put their “shoulders to the
wheel” will report at once to Mr. Hill.
Hamden, Conn., spent Monday with
Act quickly!
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer.
Dr. and Mrs. Mollier, of Trappe,
moved to Glgnwood avenue on Satur
day.

MAY DAY ATTRACTIONS AT

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter
and daughter, of Upper Providence,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moyer, of
Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. David Reiner.

The May Day attractions at Ursinus eventuated in keeping with the
pre-arranged program, and every one
of the events was well worth while,
reflecting much credit upon all who
participated. The baseball contest in
the afternoon between the Ursirius
and Lebanon Valley teams resulted
in a shut out for the visiting batters
and ball tossers. At 6.30 the May
Dances on the east campus began the
program for the evening. The audi
ence composed of a large number of
students and visitors, seated in a kind
of a natural amphitheater on the east
campus saw the long festal procession
wind its way across the green to the
thrones previously placed there. In
the lead were Queen and Lord of May
with their attendants clad in vari
ously colored garments whose color
mingled in pleasing contrast. The
Queen, Miss Nora Keely was with
appropriate ceremony crowned and
given her insignia of rank by the
Lord of May, Miss Hook. Following
the coronation various groups of
dancers performed in honor of the
newly crowned Queen. Folk dances
mingled with old time polkas and ga
vottes composed the program which
was concluded by the ever-popular
May pole dance. At 8.15 came the
most notable event of May Day when
“Miss Cherryblossom” was given be
fore a large audience in an enclosed
space on the east campus. An out
door stage had been provided, and the
setting of greens and Japanese dec
orations added most strongly to the
impressions made by the actors, every
one of whom well performed their
parts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller and
family, spent Sunday in Willow Grove.
Mrs. Peart, of Germantown, spent
Saturday with Mrs. Rebecca Bean.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz, spent\ Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger in
Upper Providence.
Mr. O. H. Moyer and Mr. Edward
Richards spent the week end with Mrs.
Josephine Moyer.
Miss Mary Hunsicker, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end, with Miss
Ella Ebert.
Mrs. Ella Smith spent the week end
in Lansdale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter spent
the week end iri Philadelphia.
Mrs. Levers, of Germantown, spent
Saturday with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. Elmer Keeley, of Roxborough,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Gottshalk, of
Yerkes, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. David Buckwalter.
Mr. Wm. Fenton, of New York,
spent the week end with Mrs. Ida
Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager and
family spent the week end in Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kemmerer, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hallman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry and family,
of Norristown, are spending some
time with Mrs. Emily Lachman.
Members of Masonic Lodge attend
ed in a body the funeral of Charles
Whitman, of Schwenksville, Sunday.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
F, J . Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmick, of Washing
ton, D. C., were the guests of Mrs.
Schmick’s sister, Mrs. Shepard, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller,' Mrs. F.
J. Clamer and Miss M. C. Baals spent
last Wednesday with Mrs. Amos
Birdsall, Jr., of Melrose Park, Pa.,
who gave a sale of fancy articles,
cake and candy as a benefit for the
Rivercrest, near Phoenixville. Don’t
forget Rivercrest Day—June 5.
Miss E. M. Lentz spent the week
end in West Chester.
Misa Amy Butler, of New Bruns
wick, N. J., spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Butler.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained a
number of ladies at a five hundred
party on Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Straehle and
family, of Royersford, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Baekmire en
tertained on Sunday twenty-two
guests for their grand daughter,
Miss Georgeanna Davis’s eighteenth
birthday from Philadelphia, Logan,
West Philadelphia, Atlantic City and
Boston.
William K. Faust, of Upper Bern,
was found dead in a barnyard from
heart trouble.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of th is paper will be pleased
to learn th a t there is a t least one dreaded
disease th a t science h as been able to cure
in all its stages, and th a t is C a ta rrh .
Catarrh being g reatly influenced by con
s titu tio n a l conditions requires c o n stitu 
tional treatm en t. H all’s C a ta rrh Medicine
is taken intern ally , and acts through
the blood on th e mucous surfaces of the
-system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving th e p atien t
strength by building up the co n stitu tio n
and assisting n a tu re in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in the
-curative pow ers of H all’s C a ta rrh Medicine
t h a t they offer Qpe H undred D ollars for
any case th a t it falls to cure. Send for
li s t of testim onials.
Address F . J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Ohio.
Bold by all Druggists, 75c,

URSINUiS.

Pupils’ Recital.
On Friday afternoon, May twentyfirst at four-thirty in Miss Waldron’s
studio in Shreiner Hall there will be
a children’s piano recital by pupils
of Miss Clara E. Waldron of the de
partment of music of Ursinus College.
Baseball.
The O. of I. A. team of Evansburg
met defeat at the hands of the fast
Linfield nine last Saturday; s_core
3-2. The O. of I. A. will play the Nor
ristown ball club at 3 p. m. next Sat
urday on-the Boyer school grounds.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

PRIMARY ELECTION.

NATION-WIDE FREIGHT JAM

Tfie program of commencement
week at the High school will be as
follows: Baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. Clapp in Trinity Refrmed ehurch
on Sunday evening, May 23, at 7.30
o’clock. . The class night exercises will
be held' Tuesday evening, May 25, at
8 o’clock in the auditorium and the
commencement exercises, Thursday
evening, May 27, at 8 o’clock, also
in the auditorium of the school. The
public is invited to attend.
There will be twenty graduates,
fifteen girls’ and five boys of which
there are nine resident and eleven
non-resident pupils., Those from Collegeville are Frank Clamer, Elsie
Conway, Louis Cornish, Blanche
Kratz, Gertrude McAllister, Lillie
Muche, Ruth Slotterer, Horace Walt
and Margaret Yost.. The non-residents
are: Mary G. Bechtel, Royersford
R. D., No. 2; Carolyn Bergey,. Perkiomenville; Abram Hallman, Collegeville, R. D. No. 1; Elizabeth Hallman,
Collegeville, R. D. No. 1; Fred Mergenthaler, Collegeville, R. D. No. 1;
Jane Moyer, Trappe; Miriam Moyer,
Trappe; Helen Shuler, Trappe; Alverda Stauffer, Limerick; Beatrice
Tyson, Limerick, and Esther Walters,
Trappe.
Class night program will be one in
charge of the members of the class
and in which the history, prophecy
and presentations will predominate.
There will be new features of special
interest also as a part of the pro
gram.
The commencement program will
consist of short orations by four membess of the class, the address by
Judge John Faber Miller, of Norris
town, and music by the Apollo Or
chestra.
Following class night exercises
there will be on exhibition representa
tive work of the department of draw
ing, in charge of Miss’ Lentz.
Thursday night of this week, May
20, the annual exhibition by the
classes in physical culture will (be held
in the Thompson Memorial Field Cage
at Ursinus College. Pupils of all
classes in the school will participate.
Admission, 15 cents, payable at the
door. Program will begin at 8 o’clock.
Do not miss this program. You will
be richly entertained. The proceeds
will be used to help advance the work
in this department.
Last week the nSw Delineascope,
recently purchased by the Senior
class was used to good advantage
when two sets of lantern slides were
shown by Principal Tyson. All pupils
-of the school had the opportunity to
see these which showed main places
of historic and commercial interest of
the counties of Montgomery, Bucks,
Berks, Chester, Delaware and Phila
delphia.
Last Wednesday afternoon at 3.30
an interesting track and field meet
was held by the boys of the high
school. At the conclusion of the meet
the results showed the Juniors won
the meet scoring 37 points, the Sen
iors second with 23 points, the Fresh
men scoring 12 and Sophomores, 9
points.
The boys of the High school track
team journeyed to Phoenixville last
Saturday where a triple meet was
held in which Phoenixville High and
Easttown-Tredyffrin Township High
of Berwyn were represented. The re
sults were most gratifying for the
Collegeville boys as the final results
showed Collegeville scored 43 points,
Phoenixville 31 points and Easttown
Tredyffrin 13 points. Points were
taken as follows: C. Hughes, first in
each, high jump, discus throw, jave
lin throw, shot put; Gordon Poley, first
in. mile run, 880 yd. run; Horace Walt,
second in 100 yard dash, 220 yard
dash, broad jump, ad third place in
discus throw; Paul Yenser, third iri
pole vault, and Milton Styer, third in
mile run. One more point was won
by the entire relay team. Totals
show Hughes 20 points, H. Walt 10,
Gordon Poley 10, Paul Yenser and
Milton Styer each one point.

Twenty-six Republican and seven
Democratic votes were cast at the
primary election in Collegeville on
Tuesday. This was the smallest vote
ever recorded at an election in the his
tory of the borough. The Democratic
vote for delegates at large to national
convention was about evenly divided
between the Bonniwell- and Palmer
factions. The vote of both parties
was cast for;
Sixty-four district delegates and
twelve delegates at large to the na
tional conventions.
State committees.
A member of the Democratic na
tional committee.
A United States Senator.
Four Congressmen at large.
Thirty-two district Congressmen.
A Stalte Treasurer.
An Auditor General.
Half the State Senate.
All the State House of Representa
tives.
On the non-partisan ticket were
nominated:
A State Supreme Court Justice.
A Superior Court Judge.
The vote throughout the State was
very light except where contests more
or less local in nature, were involved.
Only 294 out of 7118 districts had
reported returns Wednesday morn
ing.

Washington, D. C., May 16.—There
were indications to-night that the gov
ernment would act within 48 hours to
break the nation-wide freight jam
which for nearly a month has been
slowly clinching its grip on the throat
of industry.
Sweeping orders by the Interstate
Commerce
Commission
granting
priority of shipment for food, fuel and
perishables were confidently awaited
by railroad officials who yesterday ap
pealed to the commission to use all
of the emergency power vested in it
by the transportation act. Appeals
of the railroads for help have brought
to light new dangers in the situation.
Developments in the last 24 hours
showed th at a ¡decidedly menacing
condition confronted the commercial
world thru the tie-up of the financial
resources of business houses. Delay
in movement of products was declared
to have brought many plants face to
face with imminent shutdown, be
cause of the failure to finance further
production without heavy borrowings
to replace the money temporarily tied
up; Interest rates at this time are
so high as to make that course out
of the question for most of the manu
facturing concerns, according to
Treasury officials. It was said the
congestion was costing the nation
“millions a day" thru under-produc
tion. Wholesalers and retailers alike
are suffering thru inability to obtain
delivery of goods due for a month or
more,” railroad men ■said. This has
caused a shortage in some lines which
threatens to become serious unless the
government can effectively break the
blockade. The volume of freight of
all kinds offered for transportation
was said to be larger than the roads
ever had been called upon to handle.
Railroad men said that unless there
was quick relief the jam would grow
and the movement of any freight
made more difficult within a few days
because of the increasing number of
cars tied up.

MILK PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIA

TION MEETING. ,
Engagement Announced.
A county meeting of the Milk Pro
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare, of Oaks,
announce the engagement of their ducers’ Association will be held in
daughter Anna Marie to Mr. Harry R. Bromer's hall, Schwenksville, on Fri
day evening, May 21, at 8 o’clock. All
Dyson, of Norristown.
milk producers are urged to be pres
ent at this meeting. One of the offi
M. E. Church, Evansburg.
cers of the Association will be pres
The C- E. Society of the M. E. ent and address the meeting.
church will hold its regular meeting
next Sunday evening, May 24, at
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
6.45 p. m. sharp. The leader will be
Mr. Shelly. The topic for the even
Superintendent Landis has ar
ing is “Robbing God.” Everybody ranged his schedule of times and
welcome.
places for holding teachers’ examina
tions. The schedule includes: June
3— Collegeville, Limerick, Lower
“Go to Church” Sunday.
The United Evangelical church, of Pottsgrove, Upper Pottsgrove, West
Trappe, will have a “Go to Church” Pottsgrove, Upper Providence, Roy
Sunday on Sunday, June 6. Serv ersford and Trappe at the Washing
ices at 2 p. m. Warren Lodge or ton schoolhouse, Limerick Centre.
chestra Will furnish the music. Spec June 15—Perkiomen, Schwenksville,
ial singers from Philadelphia. Speak Skippack and Towamencin at the
er for the service will be announced Skippack schoolhouse.
later. Every family invited.
Big Population at Piggery.
On the Old Homestead Seventy-five
There are 1000 hogs, all sizes, in
Years.
the piggery on the farm of the State
Last week Miss Jane Gristock, re Hospital for the Insane at Norris
siding one mile southwest of Trappe, town. They are of the Chester White
celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday and Berkshire breeds.
on the old homestead where she was
born and where she has lived ever
Chicken Thieves Foiled.
since. A number of neighbors and
Chicken thieves on the premises of
friends gathered and celebrated the
Henry L. Kulp, at Mingo, Montgom
anniversary of her birth.
ery county, weré frustrated when
three
shots were fired at them.
Fire at Limerick Square
A fire occurred at Limerick Square
Jurors.
Monday evening, just opposite the
The June term of criminal court
hotel and swept the roof off a double
frame building. The loss is about will begin at Norristown on Monday,
$1000. How the fire started could not June 14. Among the jurors drawn
be learned. Fire companies from are: Christian Wismer, of Upper
Spring City and Riyersford did good Providence, and Edward Plush, of
Lower Providence.
work in extinguishing the flames.

ACCIDENTS TO INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 17.—Statis
tics of accidents suffered by the in
dustrial workers of Montgomery
county, during 1919, were announced
to-day by Clifford B. Donnelley, Com
missioner of the Pennsylvania De
partment of Labor and Industry. The
figures were compiled by the Bureau
of Workmen’s Compensation. The re
port showed that 2,226 workers were
injured last year, as compared with
2,699 in 1918. Of the total number,
33 were fatal, 567 were reported as
serious and 1,626 were of a minor
nature. In mills, factories and gen
eral industrial work, 1,930 workers
were injured; in mines nad quarries,
no workers were injured, and in pub
lic service employment, 296 workers
were injured. The total industrial
casualty record for the entire State
in 1919 indicates that 152,554 work
ers were injured, of which 2,569 re
sulted fatally. There were 32,300
fewer industrial accidents in Penn
sylvania last year than in 1918. Alle
gheny county leads the list of acci
dents, Philadelphia is second and Lu
zerne county is third. Five counties
not reporting any industrial fatalities
during the year are Fulton, Montour,
Pike, Union and Snyder. Commis-1
sioner Connelley’s report shows a
steady decrease in the number of
industrial accidents thruout the State
during during the last four years. In
1616, there were 255,616; in 1917,
227,880; in 1918, 184,844, and in 1919,
152,544.
YOUR LIBERTY BOND.
The United States Government bor
rowed money from you to finance the
war. You hold the Government’s
promise to pay you back. This prom
ise is called a Liberty Bond or Victory
Note. On this Bond is stated the
conditions under which the Govern
ment borrowed the money from you.
For instance: If you hold a Bond
of the Third Liberty Loan, it states
that on April 15 and October 15 of
each year until maturity, you will re
ceive interest on the amount you paid
for the Bond. Other issues bear other
rates of 'interest and other maturity
dates) all of which are clearly stated
on the Bond.
Now, if you keep your Bond until
the date when the Government pays
you in full for it, you do not need to
worry if; in the meantime, the price
is low one day or high the next. You
and Uncle Sam are living up to your
agreement with each other, and
neither will lose by it.
On the other hand, if you sell your
Liberty Bond now, you will find ithat
the man you sell it to will not 'give
you a dollar for every dollar you paid
for it. ' The price has been brought
down because so many people are of
fering to sell their Bonds. If the
market is flooded with tomatoes, you
can buy them cheap, but if everyone
is clamoring for tomatoes and there
are few to be had, the price goes up.
The same is true of Liberty Bonds.
Short-sighted people are dumping
them on the market, and wise ones
are buying them.
The best advice that can be given
to the owner of a Liberty Bond is
this: Hold the bond you bought dur
ing thé war; it is as safe and sound
as the United States Government it
self.
Buy as many more at the present
low rate as you can afford. If you
hold them to maturity, you are bound
to make the difference between what
they sell at now and their face value.
You will also receive good interest
on your investment.
Hold on to your Liberty Bonds and
buy more.
Real Estate Sales.
Wilson’s Farm Agency, of Collegeville, effected last week a sale of 12
brick houses in Norristown to Mrs.
Eva Smith, formerly of . Evansburg.
The same Agency also sold for James
McDermitt, of Harrisburg, for $3075
his 18-acre farm next to Cassel’s
schoolhouse in Skippack township to
Arthur Bailey, from near Pittsburgh.
Mr. Bailey moved to the farm last
Thursday.

FOUK GENERATIONS LEAD
CHURCH CHOIR.
Four generations of the Trucksess
family, of near Fairview Village,
north of Jeffersonville, Montgomery
county, have been connected with the
historic Lower Providence Presbyter
ian church as chorister and organist
since 1885, extending over a period
of 85 years.
The first of the family was David
Trucksess, a noted singer and musi
cian. He taught singing and led a
number of church choirs, including
the choir; at the Lower Providence
church. That was in 1835.
After the older Trucksess retired,
his son Andrew, a celebrated musi
cian, assumed his father’s role at the
"Lower Providence church and was or
ganist and choir leader for 45 years,
when he resigned.
The third generation of the family
at the Lower Providence church is
Miss Ruth Trucksess. She is now the
present organist.
Mrs. Myrtle Mattem, a grand
daughter of David Trucksess, is the'
representative of the fourth genera
tion. She assists at the Lower Provi
dence church, and is also a musical
instructor in the North Penn section.
STATE’S MAPLE PRODUCTS
WORTH ALMOST A
MILLION.
Pennsylvania’s maple trees produc
ed a crop of syrup and sugar valued
at almost a million dollars, this year,
according to figures prepared by the
Bureau of Statistics, Pensylvania De
partment of Agriculture. Altho the
maple products amount to this great
figure, the amount of maple syrup
produced was only 83 per cent, of the
quantity produced last year while only
80 per cent as much maple sugtCr was
tamed out this year. The decreased
production was brought about by un
favorable weather conditions.
According to a statement issued by
Director L. H. Wible, of the Bureau of
Statistics, 264,600 gallons of maple
syrup were produced and sold, at an
average price of 2.75 per gallon, rep
resenting a total value of $727,670.
There were 549,440 pounds of maple
sugar produced this year and this sold
for an average price of 37 cents per
pound, the total value being $203,292.
Only 'Six Members Left.
Mr. Fenstermacher, of Skippack,
whose remains were interred last
week in Wentz’s Reformed church
graveyard, was a veteran of the civil
war, having enlisted in a company
which was recruited by Capt. H. H.
Fetterolf, of Collegeville, in i863. He
was a member of Geo. B. McClellan
Post, G. A. R., of Schwenksville,
which at its organization was com
posed of 60 members, but now has
but six members left.
MILK CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL.
State College, Pa., May 17.—Ex
tensive workers of the Pennsylvania
State College attained unexpected re
sults from the milk campaign they- re
cently assisted in staging in Pitts
burgh. N. S. Grubbs, the county
agent, reports that 98,020 people were
reached thru public meetings to stim
ulate the greater use of milk and milk
products. A total of 1165 women
were reached thru mothers’ and club
meetings; 6123 factory men and 69,206 public school children were given
lectures, literature, buttons and kitch
en cards. Seven business colleges,
fifteen evening schools, twenty paro
chial schools' and 130 public schools
were,visited. As a result of the cam
paign there is now no surplus of milk
in the Pittsburgh district.

Mrs. Newbride—When you found
that you couldn’t accept the invita
tion to our wedding, why didn’t you
send your regrets? Miss Ryval—Oh,
“You can’t get an iritoxicating
I thought you’d have enough of your
own pretty soon, dear.—Kansas City drink except with a doctor’s prescrip
tion,” remarked Mrs. Comtossel.
Star.
“Yes,” replied her husband. “I was
Michael Toroch, a native of Hun jes’ thinkin’ of writin’ to our boy Josh
gary, was found dead in a Reading tellin’ him to drop law an’ study medi
cine.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
hotel, a victim of escaping gas.

GERMAN

WAR INDEMNITY

FIXED AT $30,000,000,000.

IS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown,
Paris, May 17.—It is understood in spent some time last week with Mr.
official circles here that the Anglo- and Mrs. M. B. Schrack.
French conference at Hythe, which
Mr. Charles Austerberry, of De
closed yesterday, decided that the sum
total which Germany should pay as troit, Mich, visited his grandmother,
reparation would be fixed at 120,000,- Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry, last
000,000 marks gold (approximately week.
$30,000,000,000).
A number of townspeople attended
It is also understood that it was a meeting of the Reading Lutheran
decided \ Germany would be permitted Missionary Convention at Boyertown
to issue bonds covering her indebted last Wednesday.
ness to the Allies, payable in annual
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John T.
installments. Such action, it is point
ed out, would enable France to dis Miller and family entertained Mr. and
count a part of her claim on Germany Mrs. Paul Goodheart and daughter, of
and permit her to settle her debts to Reading, and Miss Louisa Murray.
The public sale of M. B. Schrack’s
the United States and the Allies.
These decisions, together with the property on Saturday, May 15, was
action taken postponing the Spa con largely attended. I
ference with the Germans to June 21,
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Schatz, spent
comprise the definite conclusions Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
reached by the French and British Schatz, of Collegeville.
Premiers and their advisers, accord
Mir. and Mrs. C. W. Getty and fam
ing to the understanding here.
All the other details of the arrange ily have moved to Chicago, 111., where
ment remain to be settled by the Mr. Getty is officially connected with
financial delegates who are still work the Pennsylvania Railroad.
ing upon them. A special conference
Misses Susan and Dora Hunsicker,
of the Allies will be held at Ostend of Norristown, were the guests of Mr.
to consider financial questions among and Mrs. J. K. Harley on Sunday.
the Allies, it is stated. This meeting
Miss Bertha Nuglee, Mr. and Mrs.
will be independent of the League of
Raymond
and Russel Cassel, of NorNations conference at Brussels. The
dates of these conferences remain to ritonville and Misses Emma Heffellnger, . Elizabeth Hoffman, Frances
be fixed.
The decisions thus reported have Clair and Edith Felsch, of Philadel
been favorably received in French phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
circles. While the total amount to be Albert Heffelfinger and family.
paid as reparation is much lower than
Mr. Allen G. Harley, of Newark,
the figure France desired, and is still Del., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
further short of the actual sum de J. K. Harley, over the week end.
clared to be required to restore the
Remember the Firemen’s festival,
devastated regions and pay for other
damage, it is pointed out that 66,000,- July 6.
00. 00 marks in gold which is figured Miss Leora Peterman, of Limerick,
as France’s share, would be equiva was the guest of the Misses Miglent at the present rate of exchange nogna over the week end.
to nearly 240,000,000,000 francs in
Preaching service will be held in
French paper. This, it is felt, could the United Evangelical church on
hardly fail to satisfy French public Sunday, May 23, at 10 a. m.; Sun
opinion.
day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Satur
day at 7.45 p. m. Everybody wel
WHEAT CROP WILL BE MUCH come.
Mr., and Mrs. Corle entertained
LESS THAN 1919.
eight guests from Philadelphia over
Pennsylvania will produce' almost the week end. An accomplished vio
2,000,000 bushels less wheat this year linist and pianist were among the
than in 1919, according to estimates guests who rendered splendid music.
produced by the Bureau of Statistics,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moyer spent
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture. This great reduction in wheat Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. David
is due to the fact th at the condition Reiner, of Collegeville.
of the crop thruout the State on May
On Whit Sunday, May 23, there
1 was only 87 per cent, as compared will be confirmation and communion
with a full crop or normal, and in ad in Augustus Lutheran Church at 10.15
dition the farmers of the State have a m. Confessional services in the
planted 3.5 per cent., less acreage in Sunday school room at 10 o’clock.
wheat than a year ago.
This is the second class to be admitted
From the condition of the wheat into the church this spring by con
May 1, the Bureau of Statistics at firmation.
Harrisburg estimates that the aver
age yield per acre will be 17.8 bushels , On Sunday afternoon as a result
and the total production for the State of the heavy traffic on Main street a
will be 27,359,000 bushels, as compar Buick touring car crashed into a tele
ed with a crop of 29,189,936 produced phone pole, just above the borough
line. None of the occupants were
last year.
injured
but the car was slightly dam
The condition of the rye crop on
May 1 was 90 per cent as compared aged.
Hoyer Lafferty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to normal, a falling off of two per
cent since April 1. This indicates an Neil Lafferty, of Mt. Airy, German
average yield of 16.9 bushels or a town, died of pneumonia on May 10,
total production of 3,692,650 bushels aged 20 years. He was a grandson
as compared to a crop of 3,865,877 of the late Jonathan Hoyer of Collegeville. A bright future of useful
bushels last year.
Present indications are that the hay ness was dawning upon him when
crop for this year will equal or exceed death smote him. He was prepaying
last year’s crop. The condition of the himself for the vocation of teacher
hay on May 1 wjas 93 per cent! of nor at a Germantown school when he was
mal crop and would indicate an ap stricken with the fatal disease. The
proximate average yield of 1.46 tons funeral was held on Friday, all serv
per acre as compared with 1.41 tonS ices at the house. There was a great
1st year. Based on these estimates profuseness of floral designs and the
the total crop this year would be presence of many young friends in
4,366,800 tons as compared with 4,- evidence of the loving regard of those
who in a measure shared the bereave
319,415 tons last year.
The prospect for a normal fruit ment of the family of the departed
crop, from information of May 1, is one. Interment was made in the ceme
estimated as follows; apples, 95 per tery of Augustus Lutheran church.
cent.; pears, 93 per cent; peaches, 85
per cent; plums, 90 per cent and cher
MUD SEIZES.61 BARRELS OF
ries, 92 per cent. The condition of the
WHISKEY.
fruit crop this year is materially bet
ter than one year ago.
Northumberland, Pa., May 16.—
The above conditions of Pennsyl Sixty-one barrels of whiskey, said to
vania crops are all reported as of May be worth $78,000, were stranded for
1, 1920, and the crop yields may be half of last night on a muddy road
considerably increased by ensuing above here. Loaded in three auto
weather conditions.
mobile trucks, they struck a deep
mudhole and soon were sunk hub
GENERAL SYNOD OF THE
deep. R. B. Hopewell; a contracting
teamster, was engaged, and after
REFORMED CHURCH.
working for three hours with ten
The meeting, May 19-26 of the Gen horses he succeeded in getting them
eral Synod of the Reformed Church in out of the hole.
the United States at Reading, Penna.,
At Danville two of the drivers were
will be of the greatest' interest to the arrested, charged with driving with
general public and to the members out licenses, and were fined $52, which
of the nomination, 210,000 of whom they paid. They said the liquor was
reside without the boundaries of the being transported from Baltimore to
state of Pennsylvania. The denomi Wilkes-Barre, f A Government per
nation has grown in strength and im mit fpr its traiyiportation for medi
portance since the statement a few cinal purposes was shown, according
days ago by one of the leaders of to State police who examined the
the Inter-church World Movement, cargo.
that it was practically the best or
ganized and most closely knit-to
gether of all the cooperating denomi GETTING EDUCATION CHEAP.
nations that took part in the united
Pottsville, Pa., May 13.—That fath
financial campaign. The Reformed ers of large families of children have
church budget of $10,847,425 is well themselves assessed as common labor
on the way to being pledged or sub ers and therefore are paying only $1
scribed, and the campaign will con a year school tax in a number of
tinue till the full amount has been towns adjoining Pottsville has been
reached. A specially interesting feat discovered by an investigation at the
ure of the Synod will be the exhibit Court House.
of the Department of Education and
To meet this situation Minersvilie
Publicity, of which Dr. George L. and Schuylkill Haven have decided on
Omwake is head. This will embrace a minimum occupation tax of $5, the
a display of all publicity material St. Clair School Board is taking simi
used in the Movement, with posters, lar steps and the Port Carbon Board
publications and other printed matter. to-day decided to make the minimum
$4. It was found th at some fathers
Orphans’ Court Adjudications.
are paying less than 15 cents a year
Judge William F . Solly of the Or for educating each child.
phans’ Court has filed adjudications
in the following estates—balances for
Do no violence to yourself, neither
distribution being noted:
of repression nor of raging; respect
David M.Schrawder, North Wales; in yourself the oscillations of feeling,
$149.75.
give them their proper channels, but
Isaiah B. Heckelr, Lower Salford; hold them within bounds. They are
$4056.86, of which $1352 goes to his your life and your nature.—Amiel.
widow and the rest equally divided
His wife—“Git up an’ beat them
among his sons, Isaiah,William and
rugs. You’ve done nothin’ all day but
Clarence.
doze in that chair.” Newt NeverJoseph Norton, Manayunk was sweat—“I know it, but ’ve been
crushed between cars at Norristown dreamin’ I was shovelin’ coal an’ it’s
and taken, to Montgomery Hospital. clean done me up.”—Houston Post,

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
The temporary wooden bridge
across the Schuylkill at Conshohocken
is now open to general traffic.
While sweeping the DeKalb street
covered bridge at Norristown, Watch
man Isaiah Hampton was struck by
a truck and badly hurt.
While digging in his garden at
Lansdale, Harry H. Detwiler, 71 years
old, was stricken with apoplexy iand
died in a short time.
Held up by two men on his way
home, at Easton, Edward Albus was
robbed of $9.
The Interborough Improvement As
sociation has been organized at Roy
ersford and 40 houses will be con
structed this year.
Joseph Habeb, of Easton, was fined
$100 for beating his wife, the big
gest fine ever imposed for th at of
fense in the local Police Court.
The Presbyterian Men’s Bible
Class, Doylyestown, has taken an Ar
menian child to support at $60 a year.
To save the life of his son, Wil
liam, Thomas Leonard, of Chester,
has submitted to three transfusions of
blood.
Until recently a deputy sheriff of
Montgomery county, William H. Fox
seeks appointment as Justice of the
Peace for Skippack, to succeed Eli
F. Wismer, resigned.
Butter priced at 80 cents and, eggs
at 50 cents suffered in a runaway ac
cident of the team of H. L. Kulp, of
Skippack.
Conshohocken will have an all-day
celebration on July 4, with a parade,
17 organizations having the matter
in charge.
Shock from a high tension electric
wire killed Frank Boyda, of Phoenix
ville, while working at the Cromby
power plant.
A plan is being pushed to consoli
date the public schools of Charles
town, East Pikeland and Schuylkill
townships, Chester county.
COUNTERFEIT STAMP HAS
MUMPS.
The Treasury Department is issu
ing a warning to Postmasters and to
thrifty persons hereabouts to be on
their guard against buying counter
feit War Savings Stamps. Fraudu
lent blue stamps of the 1919 series
have been made by counterfeiters and
being sold to the unwary.
“But the frauds can be easily de
tected,” the Secret-Service men say.
“Ben Franklin’s picture appears on
the stamp, and in the counterfeit
stamps, Old Ben seems to have the
mumps in his left jaw- Indeed, there
is a pronounced swelling. Then under
the portrait the lower of the two left
dots is comparatively indistinct, and
the vertical opening between the lines
in the lower left part of the numeral
‘2’ in the date ‘1924’ is closed. The
principal feature of the fraud, how
ever, is the swollen cheek.
“It should be remembered that the
counterfeit is only of the 1919 series,
and like the original, is blue. Blue
War Savings Stamps can no longer
be bought from post offices or other
authorized agencies. Only the 1920
stamps, which are red, are now being
sold by agencies. Sales of last year’s
stamps are not legal. No one should
buy a 1919 stamp, though it is true
that some have been improperly offer
ed for sale.”
“Everyone who bought 1919 stamps
lajt year may feel perfectly safe,”
the Treasury Department says, “be
cause the counterfeits was not made
until after the first of this year. The
blue stamps had then been withdrawn
from sale by the authorized agencies,
and the red 1920 stamp was being
sold. Don’t buy any 1919 stamps, and
keep a look out for the picture of the
man with the mumps. If you see one
let your Postmaster know.
DOG LAW ENFORCEMENT STILL
GOING FORWARD.
The work of enforcing the Dog Law
of 1917 will be vigorously prosecuted
during the spring and summer months
according to the Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture. The de
partment will insist that the con
stables and police officers? together
with the county commissioners and
county treasurer do not abate in their
efforts to' round up unlicensed do-gs
and to prosecute the owners.
The state game protectors are aid
ing in the enforcement of the law and
in Erie county, game protectors have
prosecuted twenty-one owenrs of un
licensed dogs. This work will be con
tinued by game protectors in every
county where there is wild life;
A constable in Clearfield county
probably holds the State record for
active enforcement of the law. This
constable has already entered prose
cutions in 44 cases, has killed 28 dogs
and has detained five licensed dogs.
In addition he has collected $83 in dog
tax, which he has turned over to the
Clearfield county treasurer.
BLACKBIRDS VALUABLE.
One spring while plowing for pota
toes I was followed around the lot by
a flock of blackbirds, and out of curi
osity I watched them to see what they
were after and found that they were
gathering up every grub in sight, and
there were lots of them, writes a cor
respondent of the Rural New Yorker.
A neighbor’s boy came over where I
was at work, and on seeing the birds
started to drive them off. I stopped
him and showed him what they were
doing. He thought that it would pay
me to feed the birds so as to keep
them on the job. There were enough
grubs in sight to have spoiled a good
lot of potatoes. Yesterday (August
29) I pulled up a hill and found a grub
and where he had eaten out one-quar
ter of the inside of a potato.

TH E IN D E PE N D E N T

COURT OF MONTGOM ALLEBA CH — May 8— Account of
STANDARD THE WORLD NEEDS ORPHANS’
ERY COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF
Penn Trust Company guardian of

1920

FILING AND AUDIT OF AC
Kathryn Allebach.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!
High Moral Example Set by Robert
COUNTS.
TAYLO R— May 8— Account of Penn
Lours Stevenson Well Worth
Notice is hereby given to heirs, leg
Trust Company, executor of-Esther
County Taxes
Living Up To.
atees, creditors and all parties in in
D, Taylor, late of W est Norriton.
P U B L IS H E D
E V E R Y
T H C T J Z R S I D . A - 'Y .
terest, that the following accounts McCARTHY— May 8— Account of
In pursuance to an act of Assembly
Mary A . McCarthy et al executors approved March 17, 1868, and supple
Robert Louis Stevenson, refusing to have been filed in the office of the
of F e lix . McCarthy, late of Potts mentary acts thereto, the Treasurer
take all. that was offered him for a Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans’
town.
poem he did not think his best, wrote: Court as the case may be, of said
OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
of Montgomery County Will meet the
“I do not live much to God and honor, county, on the dates below stated, HUTT— May 8— Account of Frank taxpayers of said county a t the follow
that
the
executors,
administrators,
Hutt,
administrator
of
Emma
Hutt,
but 1 will not willfully turn my back guardians and trustees have settled
ing named places and time for the
late o f Upper Salford.
on both."
purpose of receiving the county and
their
accounts
in
said
office,
and
that
MENSCH—
May
8—
Account
of
AmE. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor,
state taxes for the year 1920 assessed
In the modest words lies deep the the same will be presented to the Or
andus W. Lautenslager, executor of in their respective districts, viz:
only standard by which a man can phans Court of said county on Mon
John F. Mensch, late of Pottstown.
Norristown Borough, First, Second,
hope to satisfy himself with his life. day, June 7, 1920, at 10 o’clock a. m., BLIEM— May 8— Account of Samuel
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
It is a standard the world today sore for confirmation, at which time the
S. Bliem, et al executors of Frank Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh
Thursday, M ay 20, 1920.
ly needs. We hear of unrest and shall Honorable William F. Solly, President
H. Bliem, late of Upper Pottsgrove. Wards, at the County Treasurer’s of
hear of It. Why not, with so many Judge of said- court, will sit in Court KERN— May 8— Account of The Com fice, Tuesday, June 1st, from 9 a. m.
monwealth Title Insurance and to 3 p. m.
men and women trying to live up to Room No. 3, in said Court House, to
VARIATION IN FARM LAND VALUES.
Trust Company et al executors of
a standard set by someone else? If audit said accounts, hear and pass
Bridgeport Borough, First, Second
John E. Kern, late Of Cheltenham. and Third Wards at the County Treas
they succeed, there is no happiness in upon exceptions where filed and make
Geo. W. Norris, in a lengthy article in the Farm Journal, dis it, for it has no sanction from their distribution of the balance ascertained HARNER—-May 8— Account of Har urer’s office, Tuesday, June 1st, from
to be in the hands of said accountants.
vey Landis et al executors of Canby 9 a. m. to B p. n .
'v /v '« \ / v v«V/A
cusses “ Why the Price of Farm Land Values.” He shows that own hearts.
S. Hamer, late of Upper Providence.
Narberth Borough,. at the Fire
The man we count successful In LLOYD formerly FLEMING—April SCHNELL—
May 8— Account of Har House, Narberth, Tuesday, June 1st,
5—Account of Jenkintown Trust
while farm land in Illinois sells for $250 per acre, land of greater material affairs and expect to 'find
Y O U M A Y PU R C H A SE
A N Y T H IN G IN OUR
ry Schnell administrator. of Lottie from 9.00 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
Company, Guardian of Alice F
fertility for corn growing in Pennsylvania is often hard to sell at happy is never one whq has reached
Schnell, late of Springfield.
Lloyd, formerly Fleming.
West Conshohocken Borough, at the
place. But when a man
S T O R E A T A R E D U C T IO N O F 20 P E R C E N T .
one-third the price of Illinois land. He finds two reasons for this ahascertain
13—Account of Jo CONICELLA— May 8— Account of polling place, the residence of Sarah
set a mark for himself in posses FREED—April
Guido
Di
Vincenza
administrator
of
seph
L.
Freed,
admr.
of
Susan
W.
Egan,
Wednesday,
June
2nd,
from
9.00
difference in valuation. First, les8 cost per acre in tilling western sions and has kept that mark in view
Giovanni Conicella, late of Consho a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
You select that which you need, most and deduct 1-5
Freed, late of Franconia.
hocken;
land, as compared with the operation of eastern farms. Second, “ the until he reached it, we call him suc WILBUR—Apr. 16—Account of Mus ELKINS—
Conshohocken Borough, First Ward,
the
price.
This is the fourth opportunity we have given
May 8— Account of Alle- at the public house of Louis Rein,
It may have been a $10,000
coe M. Gibson, guardian of Bert
trouble with the farm lands of the East is not the soil, the climate, cessful.
you
to
fill
your
wants at 20 per cent, less than the marked
thaire
Ludlow
Elkins,
et
al,
execu
home; it may have been one million
Montgomery Hotel, Thursday, June
rand H. Wilbur.
tors of George W. Eikins, late of 3rd, from 9,00 a. m. to 10.00 a. m.
the size of the farm, the character of the , agriculture, or the roads dollars. But it was his own goal.
price. Many other stores throughout the country are now
STEINER—Apr. 19—Account of Fi
Abington.
doing what we did in January.
or the schools. It is not so much the people on them as it is the
Borough, Second Ward,
It is not less true of his inner life.
delity Tyust Company et al. admin SAYLOR— May 8— Account of Jacob atConshohcken
the
public
house
of
James
Burkert,
people who have been taken off them—the young men who have We do not expect much of a man who
istrators of Richard J. Steiner, late
J. H. Saylor acting co-executor of St. Clair Hotel, Thursday, June 3rd,
of Cheltenham.
S a v e O ne-Fifth th e Cost
gone to town with the idea of becoming professional men or captains has no standard for himself of rigid
Samuel Saylor late of New Han from 10.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
wrong. And he cannot claim any D’AMARIO—Apr. 19—-Account of
over.
of industry, and the, yohng girls who have—very naturally—been and
Conshocken
Borough,
Fourth
Ward,
right to contentment. If his only mor
The Merion Title and Trust Co., of GROFF— May 8— Account of Samuel at the polling place, the former public
This offer includes every item in our store. This is
tempted to exchange early hours and drudgery for the more inter al standard is the law, he earns only
Ardmore, admr. of Luigi D’Amario
H.Groff administrator of Harry S, house of William E. Toner, Thursday,
surely
a fair way for us ' to help you bear the burden of
late of Lower Merion.
esting life of a stenographer, a secretary, a school teacher, or even a the minimum of satisfaction. Steven
Groff, late of Red Hill.
June 3rd, from 1.45 p. m. to 3.00 p. m.
the
High
Cost of Diving.
POWEL—Apr.
21—Account
of
Fred
PASQ
UALE—
May
8—
Account
of
J.
salesgirl. The city does not content itself by buying from the farm, son, refusing money which he needed
Conshohocken Borough Fifth Ward,
erick W.’ Powel et al executors of
Ambler Williams executor of Jo at Fire House No. 2, Friday June 4th,
because
he
thought
he
had
not
earn
with money, its agricultural products; it is constantly buying from
seph Pasquale, late of Norristown.
it, is a thousand times more to be » Annie E.. Powel, late of Abington
OUR E N T IR E S T O C K 'O F F E R E D A T 20 P E R
21—Account of K E YSE R — May 8— Account of An from 8.30 a. m. to 11 a. m.
the farm, with hopes ánd promises, its human products. And it ed
envied than the man who takes a hun FAGELEY—Apr.
Conshohocken
Borough,
Third
Ward,
Charles A. Fageley, executor of
drew D. Keyser et al executors of at the public house of Daniel F. Coyle,
picks the best, the bravest, the most progressive, the most advent dred or a million dollars he has not
C E N T. D ESS T H A N T H E M A R K E D PRICE.
Sarah Y. Fageley, late of Norris
Ann T. Keyser, late of Lower Ward House Hotel, Friday, June 4th,
urous. The more cities there are in the neighborhood, and the earned, because no law will punish
town.
Merion.
12.05 p. m. to 2 p. m.
higher the bid that they can make for the pick of this human pro him.—Milwaukee Journal.
This is better for you than ¡for us to select a few
RUTTER—Apr. 21—Account of Mary SE A V E R — May 8— Account of Jessie from
Collegeville Borough, at the Fire
H.
R.
Campbell,
admrx.
of
Marielle
G.
S.
Simpson
administratrix,
c.
t.
a.
duct, the more the farm suffers.”
specials and offer them at a price. This way you select
Hall,
Collegeville,
Monday,
June
7th,
R. Rutter, late of Pottstown.
of Emma Seaver, late of Lower from 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.
what you want and deduct one-fifth the price.
Notwithstanding this discouraging outlook Mr. Norris does not TO EXTERMINATE CROP PESTS POLLOCK—Apr. 21—Account of
Merion.
Borough, at the public house
Anna Bella Brenner, surviving exe FOX— May 8— Account of Harry H. of Trappe
Edward Beckman, Trappe, Monday,
despair of depreciated eastern farm lands. He believes that in the Scientist Plans to Use Flame Throwers
cutor of Hannah Pollock, late of
Fox et al executors of Jackson June 7th, from 10.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Y O U M U ST A G R E E T H A T T H IS S A V IN G IS
and
Other
Methods
to
De
Pottstown.
Henry Fox, late of Pottstown. <i
course of time new managers of the farms will increase their value.
Royersford
Borough,
Second
and
stroy Enemies.
THOMAS—Apr. 21—Account of Wal SOUDER— May 8— Account of Park Fourth Wards, at the public house of
W ONDERFULI
The new manager “ must,” he says, “ have a taste for country life,
ter J. Whitaker, executor of Wil
er S. Williams, executor of Anna Morris A. Freed, Tuesday, June 8th,
liam P. Thomas, late of Lower
M. Souder, late of Cheltenham.
In 1918 and 1919 the territory near
willingness and strength for hard work through long hours, and
from 8 a. m. to 11.45 a. m.
Merion.
j
BLIEM— May 8— Account of Frank
the delta of the Rhone suffered greatly
Royersford Borough, F irst and Third
must study and observe. He must realize that he can succeed only from swarms of the Morocco cricket MILLER—Apr. 23—Account of T.
H. Bliem, executor of H arry S. Wards, at the public house of Mrs.
Miller
Knott,
executor
of
Matilda
Bliem,
late
o
f
Pottstown,
as
filed
by
through quantity production of saleable goods at costs not exceéding which multiplied so excessively as to
Hary Krause, Tuesday, June 8th, from
Miller, late of Horsham.
Samuel S. Bliem et al executors of 12.30 p. m. to 2.30 p. m.
of great injury to the crops. At a SHORDAY—Apr.
those of his competitors. To accomplish this, be must be something be
23—Account
of
E
Frank H. Bliem, deceased.
recent meeting of the French Academy
In Rockledge, a t the polling place,
Davis Shordtyy, executor of George K R A FT— May 8— Account of John S.
of a chemist, a good deal of a business man, and no end of a hard of Sciences a report was made by M
Wednesday, June 9th, from 8.30 a. m.
W. Shorday, late of Cheltenham.
K raft et al administrators of Eliza to 11.30 a. m.
Vayssiere on the use of the “damp HINDENACH—Apr. 26—Account of
worker.”
beth K raft, late of Franconia.
Bryn Athyn, at the polling place,
throwers,” employed in the war for
Anna Marie Hindenach, et al. exe DONOHOE— May 8 — Account of
De Charms Hall, Wednesday, June 9th.
Mr. Norris rightly says that the “ economic and political salva throwing liquid fire, to exterminate
cutors of George J. Hindenach, late
James S. Bradley adminstrator of from 12.05 p. m. to 1.05 p. m.
of Whitpain.
tion of the country is in the hands of farmers........When they quit, these pests. Witty an apparatus hold
James F. Donohoe, late of Skippack.
Jenkintown Borough, First, Second
lng about twelve liters of petroleum an BROWN—Apr. 27—Account of John ANDERSON— April 17— Account of
and Third Wards, at the public house
every one must quit.” Exactly so, but serious reflection upon this extent
H. Brown admr. c. t. a. of Emma
Fidelity Trust Company, Trustee of Thomas Haggarty, Thursday, June
of 200 square meters can be so
M. Brown, late of Lower Merion.
for Andrew C. Anderson under will 10th, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
fact is either overlooked or scantily recognized by millions of those thoroughly swept with flames as to kill
AMBLER—Apr. 27—Account of Pro
of Martha Y . Anderson.
all
the
Insects.
Asphyxiating
gases
Ambler Borough, First, Second and
engaged (in pursuits other than farming) in a wild scramble for had but little effect but applications
vident Life and Trust Company of WOOD— May 1— Account of William
Third Wards, at the public house of
Philadlephia, executor of Pamela F.
S. Perpt, trustee under will o f Mary Joseph H. Fretz, Ambler Hotel, F ri
money and for what money will buy. The average American, in of powered chloroplcrin were much
Ambler, late of Hatboro.
E. Wood, late of Conshohocken.
day, June 11th, from 9.30 a. m. to
cluding the average farmer, has yet7 to fully comprehend the v i t a l more satisfactory. While vegetation W,ILSON—Apr. 27 — Account of GEORGE— May 1— Account of Jen 2.30
p. m.
suffered somewhat the effects were
Laura
W.
Wood
et
al
executors
of
kintown
Trust
Company,
trustee
un
importance of agricultural work. Some day such work may be only temporary. Lastly, M. Vayssiere
Schwenksville Borough, polling
Annie H. Wilson, late of Conshoder will of Mary W. George.
place, Saturday, June 12th, from 8 a.
hocken.
generally recognized as the most essentially useful aud therefore the made use of poisoned bait with a basis
SH EAFF— May 7— Account of Nor "in. to 11 a. m.
of arsenic like that employed In Italy ZIMMERMAN—Apr. 27—Account of
ristown
Trust
Company,
trustee
for
most honorable of all human occupations. There is in reality no and in the United States and obtained
North Wales Borough, First, Sec
Jennie Harvey Zimmerman execu
Rebecca B. Hoffman and Ella L. ond and Third Wards, at the public
trix
of
J.
Ellis
Zimmerman,
late
of
good
results.
He
proposes
to
utilize
honor associated with any undertaking unless that undertaking is
Stackhouse under will of Ann house of John G. Hangey, Monday,
West Norriton.
Sheaff.
three methods—first the flame
June 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
necessary to supply the various actual needs of mankind. That all
throwers to exterminate the hordes of PRICE—Apr. 29—Account of Phebe H ILLEGAS— May 7 — Account of
Hatboro Borough, at the public
R. Norris executrix of Isabella F.
Montgomery Trust Company, trus house of George O. Heany, Hatboro,
which sustains life, that which exalts a l l forms of honorable labor, young larvae in all cases where their
HEADQUARTERS IX NORRISTOWN FOR
&
Price,
late
of
Upper
Providence.
tee
of
estate
of
Edward
F.
Hilleuse does not involve danger of fire:
Tuesday, June 15th, from 9.30 a, m.
constitutes the very basis of humau existence and civilization.
gass, late of Upper Hanover, for to 1.30 p. m.
secondly, chloroplcrin powder where DANEHOWER—Apr. 30—Account of
Violet A. Danehower administratrix
Matilda Hillegas, deceased.
Fundamentally, the labor that tills the soil so that it will yield the flame throwers would be danger
West Telford Borough, polling place,
of Geo. H. Danehower, late of Hat SUTTON— May 8— Account of George
ous;
and
thirdly
poisoned
bait
in
irri
Wednesday, June 16th, from 9.30 a.
foodstuffs to support human and other forms of animal life, is of all
field.
C. Klauder, trustee under will of m. to 1.30 p. m.
gated meadows where no cattle are WISLER—Apr. 30—Account of So
Sarah A. Sutton.
labor the most inherently important, because the most vitally pastured.
Souderton Borough, a t the public
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
phia G. Wislei; Groff et al adminis
ROBERT C. MILLER,
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
trators of William A. Wisler, late of Register of Wills and ex-office Clerk house of Asher B. Freed, Thursday,
essential. Perhaps the time will come when the farmers who work
tyf
our
patrons.
’
June 17th, from 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
Worcester.
of Orphans’ Court.
Kept Gowns of a Lifetime.
hardest and most successfully with their brains and muscles will re
and
Friday,
June
18th,
from
8.30
a.
m.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
Looking round the prodigious dis HEISTER—May 1-—Account of C.
to 2 p. m.
May Beecher admrx. c. t. a. of Mary
ceive degrees and honorable mention from colleges and universities. play of the late Princess Lobanoff’s
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Hatfield
Borough,
at
the
public
NUT
TREES
FOR
ROADS
Heister, late of Pottstown.
clothing at the Hotel Drouot made you ANCONA—May 1—Account of Char
house of Chester Knipe, Hatfield, Mon
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
Maples, poplars, elms, willows and day, June 21st, from 10.05 a. m. to 2
wonder if she ever gave or threw any
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
les Percival Aancona et al executors
made or not.
THE AMERICAN FARMER.
thing away in her lifetime. Three
of Mary Emma Ancona late of ailanthus áre seen along roadways p. m.
and in parks wherever public am
Lansdale Borough, East Ward, at
hundred or more tea gowns and eve
Pottstown.
The following observations have been excerpted from a recent ning frocks, disposed of in the recent THOMAS—May 1—Account of Ed bition for shade has been sufficient in the public house of Julius B. Rausch,
Tuesday, June 22nd, from 9 a. m. to
ward H. Cloud et al executors of degree to induce authorities to put 2
sale of her effects, were of every date
editorial in The Sun and the New York Herald:
p. m.
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
John M. W. Thomas, late of Lower in trees of one sort or another. For
since her wedding trosseau. Her body
Lansdale Borough, South Ward, at
Next door to Montgomery Bank
Merion.
the most part our northern highways
“ The American farmer is mad clean through over the fact that linen also was of every style from the
1—Account of are unshaded except by such trees as the public house of Fred K. SchlumaE5E5a5H5E5E5B5BSE5HSBSE5E5iHSE5H5i
he puts in twelve and fourteen hours when organized skilled labor primitive simplicity of early Victorian CUMMINGS—May
Jenkintown
Trust
Company,
guard may accidentally spring up by the berger, Wednesday, June 23rd, from
10
a.
m.
to
1.30
p.
m.
the country over puts in from 40 to 50 per cent, less time and about Ideals to the luxurious garments
ian of Clesson S. Cummings, a roadside, and, after competition with
by the Parisian coquette to
Lansdale Borough, West Ward, poll
minor.
80 per cent, fewer licks. He has made up his mind that he will not adopted
various enemies, finally reach above ing place, Thursday, June 24th, from
day.
JONES—May
1
—Account
of
J.
Leework himself to a standstill to feed and clothe millions of wage
But the embroidered and laced house
dom Jones, admr. of Helen Wills the fences, writes Robert T. Morris, a 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
earners who spend a good portion of their time striking for higher linen, the fine sheets in bundles of 36.
East Greenville Borough, at the
member of the American Forestry
Jones, late of Norristown.
pay, and then when they get it will not earn it.
1 —-Account
of Association of Washington, in “The public house of Samuel H. Kochel,
found more eager buyers than the FEGELY—May
Charles M. Vanderslice, surviving American City” on “Nut Trees for East Greenville, Tuesday, July 6th,
Her furs were of great ftea u
“ With their own arms the farmer and his family can raise more clothing.
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
executor of Jacob Fegely, late of Roads and Parks.”
ty and variety. There were coats and
Pennsburg Borough, at the public
than enough food products to nourish themselves. With the prices cloaks of sealskin, of dark astrakhan,
f’ottstown.
Progress in civilization along this house
of Charles A. Kneule, Wednes
which would follow a diminished supply of food they can get enough all in bewildering quantities.—From STENGEL—May 1—Account of Mag line will mean that we are gradually day, July
7th, from 9, a. m. to 2.30.
dalena
Stengel
et
al,
executors
of
pash to buy what other necessaries they require. They can even put the Continental Edition of the Lon
to dispose of the kind of trees that p. m.
Philip
J.
Stengel
late
of
Rockledge.
Red Hill Borough, at the public
by some savings. So, by the tens of thousands, the American don Mail.
ZOLLER—May 4—Account of Am furnish nothing but branches of
mon B. Mensch, admr. of William leaves which in due season litter the house of Paul Albrecht, Thursday,
farmers are demanding of organized labor a showdown as to whether
ground and when swept up contain July 8th, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
His Way.
E. Zoller, late of Douglass.
they are going to do all the work or whether everybody else is going
Green Lane Borough, polling place,
HENSLER—May 4—Account of An nothing more than incidental trash.
•1
felt
kinda
lost
for
a
spell
after
1
to do his share of the work.
nie Ramey- executrix of Phebe E. Now, if these trees were to give place Thursday, July 8th, from 1.30 p. m.
sold the old place and came down to
Hensler, late of Whitemarsh.
to nut trees and fruit trees, there to 2.30 p. m.
“ If the organized non-workers of this country expect to go on live with my niece,” admitted the re
Pottstown Borough, West Ward,
DELP—May
5—Account
of
Allen
G.
would
be very much besides leaves to
living on the fat of the land they will have to meet the American tired farmer. “I missed the familial
Reiff admr. c. t. a. tyf John W. Delp be swept up in the autumn. One of polling place, Friday, July 9th, from
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
farmer on his proposal that the high production record shall not be tasks, and there weren’t enough hew
late of Franconia.
ones to keep me busy. The familial MOYER—May 5—Account of Clayton my friends in Illinois told me that in
Pottstown Borough, Second Ward,
scored only back at the farm.”
sounds, too, were absent, and at firsi
K. Gotwals executor of Christian H. 1918 he received $8 per bushel for his at the polling place, Philadelphia Fire
black walnuts of a particularly good Engine House, Monday, July 12th,
I couldn’t get used to the new ones:
Moyer, late of Souderton.
the young lady on the left tinkling the SMITH—May 5—Account of Daniel kind, and that some of the trees bore from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL ON PROHIBITION.
Pottstown Borough, Third Ward, at
K. Smith et al executors of Samuel as many as 14 bushels to the .tree.
piano, the folks on the right Tunning
K. Smith, late of Upper Salford.
talking machine, the feller across
It is no more difficult to set out a the public house of Harry N. Endy,
Vice President Marshall, in a recent address before the Virginia their
the street practicing his clarinet, and WALTON—May 6—Account of J. black /walnut than it is to set out a Tuesday, July 13th, from 9 a. m. to
Conard Walton et al executors of willow or polar. The first cost is no 2 p. m.
Bar Association, said that if national prohibition had been “ con so forth. They bothered me. But
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Sev
Joseph Walton, late of Whitpain.
bime-by
I
took
to
going
out
on
the
sidered in the Senate in secret session not 20 votes would have been
SEIPT—May
6—Account of Samuel. greater if we set out seedling trees, enth Wards, polling place, Wednesday,
back porch and filing a saw to quiet
A. Seipt admr. of Sarah M. Seipt, although, if particularly good kinds July 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
cast for it,” If this statement is not evidence of Senatorial cow my nerves. And it always done so;
of grafted black walnuts are set out,
Pottstown Borough, Ninth Ward, at
late of Worcester.
ardice of the rankest sort, what is it ? The Senators heard a great after a good spell of filing the noises GERHARD—May 6—Account of the first cost is something more—yet the public house of William H. Sny
the neighborhood didn’t pester me
der, York Street Hotel, Thursday, July
Thomas S. Gerhard admr. of Isaac negligible in view of the return.
noise, and became “ afraid of the prohibition” vote. The prohibition of
15th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
at all.”—Kansas City Star.
S. Gerhard, late of Upper Hanover.
Pottstown Borough, Fourth Ward,
politicians located the Senatorial weak spots, knew the kind of noise
PARKE—May 6—Account of Eliza S. WHAT THE WOODSMAN SEES.
at the polling place, Rose Cottage, F ri
P. Laws, executrix of Annie D.
He Looked Musical.
that would affect the Senators and played the game and played it
Thousands of homes, throughout the United States are bein
Parke, late of Lower Merion.
“You can always tell a trained day, July 16th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
An officer of the reserve was tired HENRICKS—May 6—Account of woodsman from a tenderfoot, because
Pottstown Borough, Fifth Ward, at
equipped with these wonderful la b o r saving system s for har
well. Prohibition Í9 not the majority expression of public opinion,
after a hard day’s work, and thought
Mary Y. Henricks executor of An- the tenderfoot sees only the obvious the polling place, Monday, July 19th,
or soft water supply.
even among lawmakers.
he would like a cocktail, which he or
from
9
a.
m.
to
2
p.
m.
geline Henricks, late of Pottstown. things that are plainly evident, but
For lull information call on
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and
dered. Then he bethought himself of PLOYD—May 7—Account of John S. the trained woodsman notices the lit
Tenth Wards, at the public house of
Jefferies et al executors of Emma
the breach of discipline involved in
HOT SHOT FOR MR. TAFT.
M. Ployd, late of Lower Gwynedd. tle things that are unusual or out of Ellwood Kulp, Jefferson House, Tues
serving a drink to a man In uniform.
the
ordinary.
For
example,
the
ten
day, July 20th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
Pretty soon the darky returned with MOYER—May 7—Account of Theo
Former President Taft is now enlisted with the anti-Wilson
dore H. Moyer et al executors of derfoot walking thru the woods will and Wednesday. July 21st, from 9 a.
the cocktail neatly “dolled up” in a
shouters and defamers. Only a short while ago he was very largely cup surrounded by cracked ice, as
Abraham H. Moyer, late of Lower see a lot of trees that look all alike. m. to 2 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County
Salford.
The skilled woodsman will notice that
orange
juice
is
served.
The
officer
with Wilson and remarked considerable in su p p o rt? the League of
LEIDY—May 7—Account of Katie H. one tree is bent in a peculiar shape, Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, from
looked sternly at the waiter and asked
Leidy admrx. of Jacob G. Leidy, or has a knob or burl on one side. June 2nd to September 15th, from 9 a.
Nations, which virtually embodies all that he has been for years con him
if he did not know better than to
m. to 3 p. m.
late of West Telford.
tending for. The Philadelphia Record is after him in ' quite the serve a drink to an officer in uniform. SPICKARD—May 7—Account of Ma- When he sees that tree again he will ‘* County Rate, 2 mills.
; “Is you an officer, sah?” said the
State Rate, 4 mills.
linda Spickard admrx. of Jacob recognize it and know he is on the
proper manner, as follows:
right trail. The tenderfoot will be
County and State Taxes are assess
darky, innocence oozing from every
Spickard, late of Norristown.
startled
by
the
sound
of
two
trees
ed during the month of September,,
Mr. Taft had to deal with a Congress of his sown party. No pore of his face. “Fo, de Lawd, I MESCHTER—May 7—Account of
Harvey C. Meschter admr. of Ma rubbing together or of bushes crack and are payable at the County Treas
partisan war was waged on him. Yet be quarreled with the House *|mi?aht vmi was one of dem Sousa’s
tilda Meschter, late of Upper Han ing with the wind. The woodsman urer’s Office from June 1st to Sep
of Representatives and posted a notice that members who did not
over.
recognizes these as ordinary sounds, tember 15th inclusive.
Corespondence to receive attention
support his policies could get no favors from the White House. He
HART—May 7—Account of Oswald T, but he hears the faintest snap of a
New Orleans Cemeteries.
Allis executor of Theodore M. Hart, twig, made by an animal stepping on must be accompanied with postage
sent to the benate two arbitration treaties in which he was profoundly
Surrounded as it Is on three sides
late of Upper Providence.
it. The tenderfoot walking on a trail for reply. Location of each prop
interested. They ought to have been ratified as be transmitted them. by the Mississippi and on the fourth UNRUH—May
7—Arcount of Jerikin- sees only the path in front of him, erty and number of properties, with
name of Borough, and number of
But the Republican Senate then, as now, was hostile to efforts for by Lake Pontchartrain, no wonder
towh Trust Company et al executors
of B. Kranklin Unruh, late of Ab which looks all alike. The woodsman Ward, must be DEFINITELY given.
universal peace; it was then, as now, on the side of Wilhelmstrasse New Orleans must bury its dead
will notice the slightest mark in the
No statements will be sent out af
ington.
and a free hand for war whenever it was convenient. They made above-ground! Even a shallow grave MANN—May
7—Account of Jenkin trail that shows th at some animal or ter September 10th.
COAL
ALL Purposes.
becomes
a
well.
The
cemeteries,
with
For Dairy Cows
radical changes in the treaties, which left arbitration just where it their wildernesses of stone and mar
There is no abatement from these
town Trust Company admr. of Rob person has passed before him, and
Here is a dairy feed combination that
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
ert H. Mann, late of Moreland.
he will be able to read these marks taxes. After September 15th, they are
was before, open to any nation that did not believe it could make ble tombs, are one of the sights of the
has proven a winner wherever used.
YERGER—May 7—-Account of How and tell the tale of what has hap placed in the hands of delinquent
KIND we have to offer.
more by fighting. Did Mr. Taft yield to the Senate ? Did he bow city.
By
feeding
these
two
feeds
in
com
collectors, when 5 per cent, will be
ard B. Yerger et al executors of pened.
bination
you
will
have
the
most
sim
to the Senate and accept its amendments? Not in the least. He
added.
When
you use our coal it will not be
Josiah G. Yerger, late of New Han
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
“The first thing for (a scout to learn
All delinquent taxes must be paid
It All Depends.
over.
pigeon-holed the treaties and nothing has been seen of them since.
compound—one
that
will
not
only
found necessary to pile on shovelful
Ardent Wooer—“Do you think that LIVINGOOD—May 7—Account of G. in stalking is to notice little things to the Collectors on, or before, Peproduce exceptional results in milk
But he was not obstinate; certainly not. He was merely firm He
after shovelful, or continually rake out
Brinton Livingood et al executors that are out of the ordinary and learn cember 31st, 1920.
money is necessary to happiness?”
production and keep you r cow s in the very
could not get the arbitration treaties he wanted, and so he would Demure Damsel—“Not if one has un
best physical, condition, but will also save
IRVIN H. BARDMAN,
of Mahlon K. Livingood, late of what they mean; to read the record
ashes.
It is clean, free from slate, burns
you
a
lot
o
f
tim
e
and
labor
and
the
guess
County Treasurer.
that every living creature leaves be
Pottstown.
have none. He “ desired to destroy all if he could not get all” It limited credit.”
w ork incident to your own mixing.
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
Treasurer
of
Montgomery
Co.,
Pa.
HEPNER—May
7—Account
of
The
hind
him,
telling
the
story
of
his
life
hardly lies in the mouth of William Howard Taft to describe WoodThese feeds are manufactured by
Treasurer’s Office.
Security Company of Pottstown, and doings.”—May Boys’ Life.
expect anything better ? Let us know
The Q uaker O ats Co., the Jeadingfeed man
row Wilion as “ the greatest obstructionist.”
Norristown,
Pa.,
May,
1920.
ufacturers in the world: These feeds are
Pa.,
executor
of
Hannah
Hepner,
A Mystery.
your wants and we will quote you a price
the result o f long experience and have the
late
of
Pottstown.
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
One of the great mysteries of life BERTOLET—May 7—Account of The
Liberty ity the first, last and greatest
that will tempt you ; etc.
Let
us
supply
you
with
these
resultMrs. Hoyle—“I hear that you have
F rom San Francisco Chronicle: Who says college girls do not is why the wise who admit they
Security Company of Pottstown, necessity. Those who tear but a twig
producing feeds,
know
so
much
seem
always
to
own
I
been
divorced
from
your
husband.”
from
th
at
tree
are'
vandals
and
enem
Pa., executor of Lucy A. Bertolet,
T n Vr! Thirty-one-co-eds in the graduating class at the University so little.
C O LLE G EV IL LE M ILLS
ies, be their excuse what it may.— | Mrs. Doyle—“Yes; we are back to
late of Pottstown.
of Oaliforma announced their engagements at the same moment.
Collegeville, Pa,
j_D
WILLIAMS—May 7—Account of Henrik Ibsen.
pre-war conditions.”—-Boston Globe.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Mary C. Williams, et al executors of
Oldest Bank Notes.
Fussy Passenger (on board a steam- Visitor—“My dear Irene, you must
Howard H. Williams, late of Hor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F rom Raleigh News and Observer: “ I ’d poison the Kaiser
The oldest bank notes in the world
er) Doesn t the boat tip a lot, stew- feel terribly lonely in this tiny flat!”
sham.
What is the end of fame? ’Tis but
now, declares his ex-cook. That’s the way with inspiration—it so were issued in China 2,897 years be ALLEBACH—May 8—Account of ard ? Steward—“Yes she’s setting a Irene—“Not at all, dear. I hear my
to fill
often comes too late.
Penn Trust Company guardian of good example to the passengers, thank neighbors on both sides!”—London
fore the Christian era.
A . certain portion of uncertain
Sarah Allebach.
you sir.”—London Ideas,
! Passing Show.
paper.
—Byron,

OFFERING YOU AGAIN

| T his Wonderful Opportunity to
Reduce the High Cost
of Living

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

WARNER’S

Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

No Charges

No Approvals

No Exchanges

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

W IL L IA M

H . G IL B E R T

It’s T im e to P u t
in O ne o f T h ese

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself
When a Machine Can Do It For You?

Geo. F. Clamer

- - Collegeville, Pa.

A WINNING

COMBINATION

for

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

\

km*

THE CHANDLER CAR!

A HAT FOR
CAMILLA.

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD.
PWWWWWWJ

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(©. 1920. b y M cC lu re N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

If Camilla often wondered just who
the tall young man with the happy
gray eyes was who so often rode to
the fourteenth floor with her, no less
did. that young man frequently ponder
the identity of the fair girl with the
roses of spring in her cheeks and the
summer sun in her hair.
His attention had first been drawn
to her by catching a glimpse in the
crowded elevator of a perfectly won
derful hat, which even to his mascu
line eyes was the acme of chicness, al
lure and expensiveness. Edging his
way about a bit he had been able to
see thè face beneath the hat and was
forced to admit that each did justice
to the other. Later he had been un
able to help noticing that the owner’s
gloves were rather worn, that the neat
serge suit was obviously of a former
season, and that the sensible shoes
were being helped to hold their own by
shines and new lacings.
i One morning, in a very Off-hand way,
Peter put the question to his law part
ner: “Say, Bob, do you know who the
young lady is who comes up to this
floor and turns off to the right down
the corridor?”
“I do that,” replied Bob, turning
around in his swivel chair the better to
give Peter a critical survey. “And
she’s some looker—as for her
chapeau—oh, boy ! Since I was mar
ried I appreciate a good hat when I
see one, and, believe me, she never
get hers at a marked-down bargain
sale !”
“But who is she?” demanded Peter.
“Oh, she’s stenographer to Frappier
et Cie, that' French firm, you know,”
obliged Bob, giving out the extent of
his knowledge.
“Too expensive for
you, my lad.”
Just as Peter, for the sake of his
peace of mind, had decided to cast no
more glances in the direction of Ca
milla, fate herself intervened, causing
the elevator to halt, suspended for a
few long minutes between the sixth
and seventh floors.
Considering that Peter and Camilla
were the only passengers, and that for

HENRY YOST, JR.

T H ® C H E V fiO L ® T C A f i !
THREE MODEES—TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the befet possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

Col lege vi I le Garage
OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

"Twice the R esults
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
. Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$

XU

Engagement and Wedding Rings
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

^

il

in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

^
L

OU L B E R T S ’

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

! KOHNT’S BAKERY!
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
|$Q,

so le

A G E N T ,FO R

BORDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREA«!
FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
C andies, P ies, Etc.
(Eg- ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

I
|

C harles K uhnt. |

Q — 1 — OTniS'-qgHMI —MM—* «■ — O

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confecfionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartm an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily 'and Sunday Papers

DEAD A N IM A LS^ *
REMOVED
$ 5 to $ 7 per h e ad fo r h o rse s o r cow s,
A l l s to c k w ith b a d ly d a m a g e d h id es, o r u n 
d e r siz e , p a id fo r a c c o r d in g to t h e ir v a lu e .
I p a y a s h ig h as $8 t o $10 fo r s t r ic t l y F a t
H o rs e s d e liv e r e d to m y p la c e .

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
P rovidence S q u a re , Pa.
B e ll ’ p h o n e ll- R - 12, O o lle g e v ille , P a.

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent and

attract buyers,

He Was Able to Verify His Suspicion.

some weeks now they had been riding
up and down together, it was not odd
for Peter to observe that they would
doubtless not be delayed long, and for
Camilla to reply, with a very slight in
crease of color, that she trusted not.
After this their acquaintance pro
gressed inevitably through the various
stages of bowing when meeting, ex
changing comments on the weather,
r
discussing the newspapei* headlines un
til one red-lettered noon, when Peter
took his courage in both hands and in
vited her to lunch with him, and she
accepted.
By this time Peter was so far gone
that, to satisfy his thrifty conscience,
he had invented a perfectly satisfying
T he N ew W ay—
bit of fiction as to how_ Camilla was
S im p ly tu r n the fa u cet I
able to wear such hats. He knew the
The Old W ay—bugging w a te r r a in o r shine
answer, of course. She was *ne of
those wonderfully clever persons that
Which Method Does could copy one of the creations in tne
shop windows with such accuracy that,
Your Wife Use?
once placed on her well-poised head,
it became immediately invested with
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
the very essence of distinction of its
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
model.
cultivators and other improved
At last came the day >when Peter
machinery to do your work ?
felt that there was sufficient likelihood
Isn’t she entitled to the same
of a favorable reply for him to chance
modem conveniences in the
a certain question.
homethatyouhaveonthefarm?
“Little girl,” he said ¿ently, “will
GOULDS
you marry me? I haven’t much to of
fer now, but if yon are willing to start
small, I think some day I can promise
Pumping Outfits
you—”
“Oh, Peter, Peter.” Interrupted Ca
have pu t ru n 
ning w ater e
milla recklessly. "What do I care if
w ith in th e |
reach of|
we start, small? Of course I’ll marry
every home. |
They are
you.
I can cook and, although I never
made, in tw o
capacities —
sewed a stitch in my life, l ean learn!”
180 and 360 gallons p er h o u r—and in 13
Overwhelmed by his happiness, the
different com binations to m eet every re 
quirem ent. There a r e electric-m otor-driven
question of his beloved’s hats was the
outfits for-direct and altern atin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system current.
farthest from Peter’s thoughts. ■» Not
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven o u t
fit for those who have n o electric cu rren t
until malty hours later, as he s a t 1in
available. The “ H i-S p eed " Pump is noise
less— it runs so smoothly th a t a t te.n feet
his roam: comfortably pulling at an old
you can’t h ear a sound. I ts simplicity
brier and letting his mind dwell lov
makes possible an exceptionally low price.
ingly on the dearness of Camilla, did
Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now
the ghost of her words arise to trouble
him. She had never sewed a stitch.
T -- S . S G H A T Z ,
And it did seem, as he recalled notic
Heating and Plumbing
ing. subconsciously, as they sat on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sand that day, that the upturned hat
Both ’Phones
beside her bore on its shirred lining
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
the label which spoke f;:r itself—Ma
dame Lucille.
“Well, hang it all,” he tola himself,
“I’ll work nights to see that she keeps
on getting that same kind t”
The next morning Peter offered vo
take off of Bob’s hands a little Job the
YERKES, PA.
latter had with that same Madame Lu
cille in regard to a customer who had
B T JT O H E B A N D D E A L E R IN
never paid her account. If one was
F resh and Sm oked M eats going to marry a woman whose one ex
travagance ran to hats, it might be a
Pork in Season
good idea to get a line on their worth.
Seated some time later—in fact, dur
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi ing his noon hour—in madame’s office,
cinity every W ednesday and he was thunderstruck to hear quite
Saturday. . Evansburg, Tues- suddenly a voice he certainly recog
nized. Parting the curtain at the rail
davs’ and Fridava.
ing above the desk he was able to
verify his suspicion. It was Camilla!
No grace is more charming than
Nor could he help overhear the con
cordial hospitality. To surround a versation which followed. “Try on this
guest with an atmosphere of whole one,” said madame herself, for whom
hearted welcome—to place the home Peter waited.
“I am afraid it is rather expensive,”
so much at his disposal that he feels
not a shadow of constraint, is an art said Camilla.
Peter decided she was right when
which has its origin in absolute unself
he heard madame say, “Nonsense, only
ishness.^—Ruskin.
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IRVIN L. FAUST

fifty dollars.”
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
That very evening, the first words
with which Camilla greeted him as she
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
rose to meet him in the little stuffy
parlor, where she had been waiting his
Practising Physician,
coming, were, “Peter, hoW do you like
S u c c e sso r t o S. B . H o r n in g , M. D.,
my hat?”
O O L L E G E V IL L E , BA.
And Peter, strictly truthful, told her
T e le p h o n e i n office, Office h o u r s u n t i l 9
12-25
that it Was so beautiful that it was a . m .
almost good enough for the dear girl
M . Y . W EBER. M. D.
under It.
“Well,” confessed Camilla, “of
Practising Physician,
course, I could never do it If the cir
E
V
A
N
S B U R G . P a . Office H o u r s : U n t i l 9
cumstances were not unusual.”
a . m . : 7 to 9 p. m .
B e ll ’P h o n e 55-12
“You mean ?” .said Peter eagerly.
“Why, madame used to know my J Q R . J . S . M I L L E R .
family. She came from the same town
1 did. You know, my father was
Homeopathic Physician
French. In fact, my name is really
Camille, but I think the other sounds Q O L L iG G E V IL L fi, P A . Office h o u rs u n t i l
more American. He brought me up to
10 a . m . ; 12 t o 2* a n d 6 to 8 p. m .
speak both English and French. And
2-20
B ell ’phone» 52; U n ite d , 56,
since I Came to the city, I have given
Madame Lucille—she is really Mrs.
'
A . K B U S E N , M . D ..
Johnson—lessons in French, so that K
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
she can talk with the reporters who
come into the shop. In return she in
O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R C A D E .
H o u bs:
s to 9, 2 to a, 7 t o 8. S u n d a y s , 1 t o 2 o n ly .
sists on supplying me with hats.”
D ay p h o n e , B o y e r A ro a d e , B e ll 1170.
“Well,” was Peter’s only comment
N i g h t p h o n e : R e sid en ce, 121s W . M a in
for a moment. Then. “Do you know, S t.. B e ll 716.
dear,” he said, “I was almost afraid
to ask the wearer of such wonderful J J R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
creations to marry a poor attorney.
DENTIST,
And yet, It was your very hat which
first attracted me! So I say ‘Blessed
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
be the hats of Camilla!” ’
F irs t-c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . Gas
“Thank you, you funny Peter,” re a d m in is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
K e y s to n e ’p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y.
turned Gamilla. “But I can’t despise
any means, either, that brought me
|J K . F R A N K B R A N JD R E ÏH ,
you. Oh, look out—you’ll jam it!”
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T H E U N IV E R S A L

It’s no longer fnecessary to go into th e details
describing th e practical m erits of th e FORD,
CAR--everybody kn ow s all about “ The Universal
Car.” How it goes and com es day after day and
year after year a t an operating expense so sm all
th a t it ’s wonderful. T his ad vertisem en t is to
urge prospective buyers to place orders w ith o u t
delay. Buy a Ford car w hen you can g et one.
W e’ll ta k e good care of your order—g et your
Ford to you .a s soon as possible—and give th e
b est in “ a fter-service” w hen required.

(S u c c e sso r t o D r.O has. K y c k m a n ,)

STUDENTS DID THEIR

DENTIST,

BEST

Budding Medicos Felt It Their Duty
to Find Something Wrong With
Subject, and Succeeded.
A physician who writes in the New
Orleans Times-Democrat of some of
the interesting experiences of his life,
tells the following amusing story:
When I was attending medical col
lege our old professor of materia
medica and general practice told us
one day that he had a remarkable case
that he proposed to exhibit the next
morning in clinic;
“I have persuaded the man to allow
you to examine him in the interests of
science,” he said. “You will each
make an independent diagnosis in
writing.”
The patient appeared the next day.
He was a big, strapping fellow; and,
without any preliminaries, he peeled
off his clothes and took his place on
the table. We examined him in squads,
thumping his chest, listening to his
lungs, feeling his pulse, taking his
temperature, and doing everything
else we could think of.
I soon discovered valvular disease
of the heart in an advanced stage, but,
according to the rule, said nothing,
and I sat up nearly all night writing
my diagnosis. When the professor
took his place on the platform at lec
ture hour his desk was heaped high
with our written reports.
“Well, gentlemen,” he said blandly,
“1 1find here forty-six diagnoses, each
describing a different disease, I con
sider the variety of your discoveries
as very remarkable, especially,”—here
he paused and deliberately polished
his eyeglasses,—“especially, gentle
men, as there was nothing whatever
the matter with the patient.”
The silence that ensued was so thick
that it seemed to me’you could have
cut it with an axe.
Artistic Mark of Gratitude.
It was probably just about 300
years ago that Antony van Dyck paint1ed the sketch on wood of St. Martin
sharing his cloak with a beggar, that
has come to the Toledo Museum of
Art, as a gift to the American people
by Charles Leon Cardon, Belgian art
critic and connoisseur, in recognition
of American assistance to Belgium.
The sketch is believed to have been
made by the painter as preliminary
to painting the large altar-piece in the
church of Saventham, between Lou
vain and Brussels,; and the altar-piece
is held to have been painted in 1622
or 1623. How long the sketch pre
ceiled the painting is unknown, but it
could ,hardly have been much earlier,
and it now has an additional interest
in showing the minor changes that the
famous Dutch master made in his
design when he painted the altarpiece.
Why They Turn to Crime.
“I suppose,” said Mr. Growclier,
‘that ambition Js what brings a lot of
men before the grand jury. A career
of crime is the only chance open, to
a dressy bonehead to be mentioned
as a ‘society person’ or a ‘master
mind.’ ”
Helpmates at Reasonable Prices.
In Mongolia there are only two
modes of marriage—capture and pur
chase. The cost of a wife varies from
five camels for a young girl to thirty
or forty camels for an old widow, the
latter being quoted higher than all
other classes. In statements relative
to price obtained In Mongolian society
It was brought out that a wife may
be bought for five pounds of rice In
that country.
Yes, “When You Understand It,”
Salt Lake City names Its streets thus:
First South, Second South, Third
South, etc., counting from the Mormon
temple; but to find a given address
you have to know whether It’s on
East First South or West First South.
No. 700 West First South would be
at the comer of South Seventh West.
It’s very simple when you understand
it
Restricted Chinese Immigration.
In 1894, on Dec. 7, a convention reg
elating Chinese immigration was rati
fied by the United States and China.
This agreement prohibited the immi
gration of Chinese laborers to the
United States, but admitted officials,
students, merchants and travelers.
American laborers at the same time
were barred from China.

R O S fE R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.
Jg

C A R

G. L EC H N ER ,

VETERINARIAN,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . H e a d q u a r t e r s a t
B e n n u n g ’s O o lleg ev ille H o te l. G r a d u a te o f
U n iv e r s ity of P e n n s y lv a n ia .
B o th ’p h o n es,
2-2
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VETERINARIAN

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

G R A T E R F O R D , P A . B o th ’P h o n e s . Oolle g e v ille E x c h a n g e .
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J J O B A C E L . SA Y LO R ,

Justice of the Peace,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R e a l e s ta te b o u g h t
a n d s o ld ; c o n v e y a n c in g , I n s u r a n c e ,
rj^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
515 S W E D E S T R E E T ; N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
A t m y re s id e n c e , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , O o lleg ev ille, e v e r y e v e n in g .
J J A Y N E R . LO NG STRETH .

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 O h e s tn n t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
R o o m s 712-718.
8. FO LEY .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA .
P r o m p t a n d a c c u r a te In b u ild in g c o n s tru c 
tio n . . E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u rn is h e d .

Sturges’ Store

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V I D E N O E, PA . R éal E s ta te
a n d I n s u r a n c e , O o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
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T R A PPE , PA.

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A l l k in d s o f b u ild in g s e r e c te d . O em en t
w o rk d on e.
E s t im a t e s c h e e r fu lly fu r n 
is h e d .
11-80-fim

J?

S. K O O N S,
S O H W E N K 8 V 1 L L E , P A .,

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r In S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ray
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s
C ., R A M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a te s t d e s ig n s o f w a ll p a p e r.

1-18

U O U S A L E . — F a r m s , re sid e n c e s, h o tels,
-1- b u ild in g s ite s — a ll lo c a tio n s , p r ic e s and
te r m s . A ls o a n u m b e r o f h ou ses In N o r r is 
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d C o n s h o h o c k e n .
M o n e y to lo a n o n fir s t m o r tg a g e .

T H O M A S W IL S O N .
O o lle g e v ille . Pa.

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Mixture of Many Language«.
Modern English is a composite of
Latin and the language of the ancient
Britons who were conquered by the
Romans, together with many Scandi
Both ’Phones
navian words Introduced by the Danes Àuto Delivery
when they conquered England, Ger
man words brought by the Saxons, J O H N L. B E C H T E L
and French words brought by the
Normans. There is scarcely a language
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
that has not contributed something
to modern English, but those mention
jk
ed have been the largest contributors.
Many technical words have been taken
from the Greek.

C. Sturges

l

m
Not a Bad Description.
I sent my little daughter, Anna, to
the market for a pound of Frankfurt
sausage. She played on the way and
forgot the name. After the butcher Furnishing Undertaker and
asked her twice what kind of sausage
Embalmer.
she wanted she said : “O, you know ;
the kind that need a hot bath before
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
you can eat them.” Needless to say,
she brought the right kind home after receive my careful and painstaking at
’Phone No. 18.
every one in thé market had a good tention.
laugh.—Chicago Tribune.
Gearing Reversed.
I put a new rear axle In our year
and wishing to take a- ride I threw in
the reverse gear to back out of the
garage. To my surprise, the car start
ed forward right toward the end wall
of the garage. In putting the axle
in I had got the driving gear on the
wrong side of the drive shaft, so that
It reversed the gearing.—Exchange.

Peanut Almost Universal.
The native home of the peanut is
Dreams That Annoy.
supposed to be Brazil. From there It
A queer dream, and a very irritat
spread to Spain, Africa, China, Japan
and India. It is called pindar In In ing one, Is that of trying to catch a
dia, and goober Ip Africa. It was rec train and missing it, or of getting into
ognized and cultivated as a valuable the wrong train. If very vivid these
agricultural product In those1 distant dreams usually portend worries of a
countries long before it was commer financial kind, not infrequently em
bracing the loss of a post or so much
cially grown at home.
pay. If merely vague and blurred,
they signify nothing In particular.
A Copious Fall.
There are parts of the Midlands
Explanation of Dreams.
where an unrelieved drought has now
To see a funeral, a coffin or a corpse
been endured for two years and nine
months, while in other happier spots In one’s dreams generally portends an
some showers at odd Intervals have Illness, death, or some grave misfor
been just sufficient to enable fanners tune. If the dream is rather vague
to keep their heads above water.— and hazy, It may often be regarded a 8
a sign of birth or a marriage.
Rand Daily Mali.

For Latest Designs

Don’t Guess Value==Know
A LOT is said, much inferred, and a great deal misunder
stood about clothing profits and prices these days.
It is a time to patronize a retailer with, a long established
reputation for integrity—it is a time to buy “known” clothing
that is backed by the maker.
A lot of substitution and adulteration is going on—to take
advantage of the man who expects to get as much clothing value
for a dollar as he purchased in 1914. It cannot be done and he
only becomes the victim of the uncrupulous faker.
FOUR and a half years of war destroyed the world’s sur
plus of materials.
The present labor cost of clothing is beyond two hundred
per cent, of what it was in 1914.
Production has decreased owing to the reduction in the
working Weeks of from fifty-two hours in 1914 to forty-four
hours to-day.
Instead of taking the same profit on a dollar as in 1914 the
sincere clothing maker and retailer is endeavoring to help the
consumer to-day by taking LESS.
As long as thé demand for raw materials in various fields
is greater than the supply—and as long as the demand for
clothing is greater than the supply—there is little possibility of
a decrease in the price of good clothes. The natural law of
Supply and Demand will prove the great leveler of prices.
DO NOT try to get “something for nothing”—you never
will be able to accomplish it—and this is a most dangerous
time to .attempt it.
Buy the kind of clothing you KNOW is quality—honest
service—real satisfaction—true economy.
When you come here and see the kind of clothes we are
showing and selling—the fine materials in them, the splendid
tailoring, the fine style—you will agree with us th at never has
your money been offered (your To-day’s dollar) more value.

Advanced Styled Spring Suits
At $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 up to $75.00

Boys’ Suits, Woolen Fabrics
At $8.00, $10.00, $12.50, $15,00 up to $25.00

B oys' S u its

:

W a sh a b le F ab rics

A t $2.00, $2.75, $3.50 up to $5.00
We’re serving the men of this community with
the very latest in Hats, Shirts, Hosiery and Neck
wear and saving them real money. Better investigate
and invest.

S. M O S H E IM
POTTSTOW N’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
STORE CLOSES WEEKDAYS 5.30; SATURDAYS 9.30 P. M.

AND

Lowest Price
—IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. E . BRANDT
ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

CENTRAL GARAGE
— AT —

Bennung’s Collegeville
Hotel
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED
AND PARTS FURNISHED
PRICES REASONABLE

Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors
“Be my wife and you will make
a new man of me.” “Yes, and as soon
as you’d become a new man you would
probably think you were good enough
for some other woman.”—Boston
Transcript.
“Do you have much trouble when
you are saying your lessons in school,
Tommie?” “Yes, sir.” What seems
to trouble you most?” “The teacher,
sir.”'—Yonkers Stateesman,

When there appear men whose lives
are pure as their faith, whose faith is
as high as their devotions, and whose
devotion is strong unto death, evil
may tremble, for his hour is short.—
Jeremy Taylor.
Architecture is the printing press
of all ages, and gives a history of the
state of the society in which it was
erected.—Lady -Morgan.

Frank W . S h alk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA,

Ü IÌ
¡r a l

IIP }

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who jengage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
When our views are most earnest,
most solemn and most beautiful, we
are often conscious of being in a
state rather than of making an ef
fort.—Goethe,

EVANSBURG

FOREST FIRES.

Mrs. Rose Robison and chidlren
have moved to the Fuhrman property
in Skippack township.
Mrs. Eva Smith is visiting relatives
and friends at Stroudsburg, Pa.
Dr. Wilmarth is occupying the
property he recently purchased of
Mrs. Smith.
Wilson S. Undercoffler has moved
to the property of Mrs. Elwood Miller
on the Ridge pike, at the Baptist
church.
The Knox family have moved into
the property vacated by W. S. Un
dercoffler.
E. H. Brown is now living with
John H. Casselberry.
* Mr. Murphy is making rapid pro
gress on his new restaurant building.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson has return
ed to her old home after spending the
winter with her sons.
Allen Giater, after spending four
years in educational work in the Phillipine Islands, returned home last
week.
Only sixty-five voters out of a total
of four hundred and twenty-five
voted at the primaries in Lower
Providence on Tuesday. Is the pres
ent systejn of voting at the primaries
unpopular?
Sometime during the past three
weeks the residence of A. C. Keyser
on Level road was entered by thieves,
ransacked from garret to cellar, and
much valuable property carried off,
principally clothing.

- Harrisburg, Pa., May 20—The Com
missioners of Montgomery county
have been asked to co-operate with
the Pennsylvania Department of For
estry in the campaign to extinguish
forest fires in that locality. Gifford
Pinchot, the Chief State Forester, re
quested the Commissioners to take
immediate steps to assist the forest
ers and local forest fire wardens in
obtaining -help to fight the flames
Declaring that many of the forest
fires this spring have been set by
incendiaries, Forester Pinchot asked
the Commissioners to have the county
police authorities punish the crim
inals. Forester Pinchot’s letter to the
Commissioners follows:
Gentlemen:
“Dangerous and damaging forest
fires are burning in many parts of the
State and these fires are due in part
to the dry, windy weather, which
makes them exceedingly difficult to
handle,' in part to carelessness and in
part to criminals who deliberately set
the woods on fire. A number of the
latter have been arrested and are now
in jail.
“At least one Pennsylvania town
has narrowly escaped destruction
from forest fires in the last few days.
“The maintenance of the productive
powers of the soil within your county
should be of intense interest to every
County Commissioner. To reclaim
thousands of acres of barren land
from a scorched wilderness to a pro-i
ductive condition without doubt ap
peals to you strongly.- The people of
your county are interested in the pro
tection of forests from fire, and es
pecially in the punishment of the
criminal who purposely sets a forest
fire and in awakening those careless
individuals who have no regard for
the rights of others.
'
“When fires occur, it is often diffi
cult for our foresters and wardens to
obtain sufficient help to extinguish
the flames. Is it not possible for your
board to take active steps immediately
to help in this most important work
in two ways.
“First, by co-operating with the
forester and local forest fire wardens
in obtaining help to extinguish fires,
and
“Second, by putting it up to the
county detective, sheriff, district at
torney and constables to see to it that
thé criminals are punished for inter
fering with the welfare of your com
munity?
“I assure you that I shall deeply
appreciate all the help you can give
us, ''and that the men of the Depart
ment will be more than glad to do
everything they can to co-operate
with you in any work along this line
which you may undertake. Sincerely
yours,
GIFFORD PINCHOT,
Commissioner of Forestry.

IRONBRIDGE.
An entertainment will be given by
the Ironbridge Sunday school on Sat
urday evening, May 22, at 7.45. Ice
cream and cake will be on sale after
the entertainment.
W. J. Odgen has had the floor of
his garage cemented.
The road through this village has
been oiled.
The entertainment given by the
Junior C. E. Societyy on Wednesday
evening of last week was well at
tended and a fine program was ren
dered by the juniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Buckwalter
and son and daughter, of this place,
and Miss Stella Eagle, of near Trappe,
spent Sunday in Worcester and Wil
low Grove.
Mrs. Hartwell Spare is suffering
from a badly' infected tooth that
was pulled some time ago.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mts. Frank Fell, Sr., of New Jer
sey, spent some time last week with
the family of Frank Fell, Jr., of
Clearview Farm.
Mr. Raymond Texter and Miss
Naomi Crouthamel, of Riper Crest,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Bucks
county.
Mr. Morris Parry sports a new
bicycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Buckwalter,
of Spring City, spent Sunday with
the family of Jacob Funk.
Rev. C. F. McKee and wife and Rev.
G. W. Flory and wife spent Sunday
with the family of John Wenger, of
this place. \
*
Miss Florence Smith spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hill, of Phila
delphia.
Mr. Samuel Garber, of near this
place, is suffering with a serious at
tack of pneumonia.
There will be Johnson meeting in
the Providence Mennonite meeting
house, Sunday forenoon.
TAKE

PRECAUTIONS

AGAINST

HOG CHOLERA.
State College, Pa., May 17.—Out
breaks of hog cholera last year caused
a quarantine to be placed on a number
of Pennsylvania counties, and Dr. I.
D. Wilson, veterinarian at State Col
lege feels that a few precautionary
measures should be taken by farm
ers in general thruout the State. The
most important step to be taken now
is against possible infection from out
side sources, such as buyers and
strangers walking thru pens after
they may have visited infected places;
be sure that the water supply is clean,
especially from streams that pass
thru other farms; if the disease ex
isted last year, thoroughly clean and
disinfect all pens. Keep a, careful
watch for symptoms of the disease,
and at the first showing, consult a vet
erinarian. It is usually not desirable
to resort to vaccination unless the dis
ease is known to be in the herd, or in
the immediate vicinity where there
are chances for its spread.
RAILROADS RUSH SUPPLIES
NEEDED BY FARMERS.
In response to an appeal by Secre
tary of Agriculture Frederik Ras
mussen, practically every railroad op
erating in the state of Pennsylvania
has volunteered to render every as
sistance in the rushing of seed, fer
tilizer and farming machinery to
their destination. Embargoes and
freight congestion threatened to
greatly retard the already sorely
pressed agriculture of the State and
the appeal was made to the railroads
to lift embargoes against this class“of
materials and to facilitate the deliv
ery wherever possible.
The railroads immediately raised
embargoes wherever possible and in
dicated a willingness to help along
the line that the farmers might be
served. In specific cases, the rail«roads immediately traced shipments
and rushed the goods to the farmer.
In all., cases where farmers have
ordered fertilizer, seeds or necessary
farming machinery and the consign
ments have been delayed in transit,
thé nearest railroad agent should be
notified. The farmer must furnish in
formation Showing date and point of
shipment and the railroads over which
thè goods in question have been rout
ed. The Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture also stands ready to take
up such cases with the railroads
where the information specified above
is furnished the department.
“What I would like in the way of
a wife would be an old maid with
a big fortune.” “You couldn’t get
such a wife. No woman with a big
fortune has half a chance to be an
old. maid.”—Baltimore American.

WESTERN PRICES MOVE
DOWNWARD.
Chicago, May 18.—-A wave of price
cutting in retail clothing costs, reach
ing from the Mississippi Valley to the
Pacific coast, was reported to-day.
Dispatches from 24 cities in that ter
ritory told of promised reductions in
these necessities ranging from 15 per
cent, to minus profit.
Financial authorities here said that
the indications were that the price de
cline would be limited to ready-towear clothing, principally women’s
garments and silks. Shoes were in the
list affected.
Tight money and inadequate trans
portation facilities were cited among
the prime reasons for the mercantile
movement.
Delays in delivery of
goods in which much money had been
tied up, together with inability of
farmers to get grain and live stock
to market, were said in many in
stances to have worked a hardship on
merchants.
An officer of one of the leading de
partment stores of Chicago declared
that the price reduction now being re
ported meant also that merchants
were trying to satisfy what he called
“a hysterical demarid from the public
for lower prices.” These current re
ductions, he said, might be only tem
porary.
A financial authority here said that
if reports of price cutting were de
pendable, they indicated a tendency
toward a reduction in inventories.
Though this might be temporary, he
said, it was undoubtedly good, in that
it suggested that merchants were go
ing ahead more cautiously. Sales are
being held under various names.
FEAST FOLLOWS ARAB FAST.
As the Mohammedan year is a lunar
one the months rotate through the dif
ferent seasons, and the fast of Ra
madan becomes a severe affliction
upon the faithful when the month hap
pens to fall in the hot days of summer.
The sick, travelers and soldiers in time
of war are temporarily released from
this duty, as well as nursing women
and others to whom it might prove
injurious. The fast is followed by the
feast of Belram, which was establish
ed by Mohammed seems to have been
guided by the Christian institution of
Lent, which in the early church varied
from four to^six weeks. On this day
every family of the true believers of
fers a sheep to God, and the streets
of the cities are filled with men car
rying the destined victims on their
backs. Among the Arabs the festival
begins at four in the morning, when
great crowds collect,; at the residence
of the nearest pasha! or bey awaiting
his appearance in the court of the pal
ace. At five o’clock his highness en
ters, accompanied by members of his
family and his staff; cannon are fired,
the peculiar bands of the East play
suitable airs and the chief captain an
nounces that the hour of sacrifice has
arrived, and that his highness, after
prayer, will be present at this act. All
then adjourn to the mosque, and when
the sacrifice is over the pasha re-en
ters the court, and those of high rank
kiss his hand; and inferior 1 slightly
touching it with their lips. This oc
cupies about an hour, when all retire
to take coffee, the captain thanking
the crowd for their presence as a
mark of attachment to their ruler.

“Wasn’t it Solomon who said, ‘Go'
to the ant, thou sluggard?’ ’’ “I be
lieve so. Why?” “Oh, nothing in
particular, but the sluggard who
throws himself down on a bed of ants
for a little rest isn’t going to get any.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
“Bliggins says he attends strictly to
his own business.” “But what is his
business?” “Just there seems to be
the trouble. He has somehow made
j it his business to attend to everybody
else’s business.”—Washington Star.

LIBERTY BONDS REACH NEW
LOW MARKS.
New York, May 18.—The pinch of
hard times for the small investor was
clearly visible in to-day’s heavy Stock
Exchange transactions in Liberty and
Victory' notes, all issues of which,
with one exception, sold at new low
records. Of the day’s total trans
actions in bonds, amounting to almost
$31,000,000, Government issues con
stituted an overwhelming proportion.
The great decline in the selling
prices, which amounted to from 56
to 150 points below yesterday’s clos
ing figures, was attributed by brok
ers to the fear of holders that if Con
gress enacts new tax legislation this
season the bonds will suffer heavy
losses in value; a disposition by cor
porations and wealthy individuals to
sell in big blocks, and the difficulty
experienced by the individual in need
of ready cash in securing loans from
the banl^s.
All the Liberty Bonds except the
3%s, which are tax exempt, and the
victory 4%s, which duplicated their
recent minimum, suffered falls in
price ranging from 1.10 to 1 % per
cent., with feeble rallies at the close
of the session.
To-day’s losses represent the cul
mination of a progressive decline ex
tended over the period since January
1, during which the value of the Gov
ernment securities has decreased in
amounts ranging from $5 to $17.50
on each $100.

¡S P E C IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^ . B R E E D E R S . — P e d ig re e d P e r c h e r o n
S ta llio n , M E D IU M .
R e g is tr y N o. 66868,
P e r c h e r o n S o c ie ty of A m e ric a .
L ic e n se N o. 160. G ra y . 17 h a n d s ;
to n w e ig h t. T e rm s , $6 00 a t se rv ic e ,
$10.00 a t b i r th .
B re e d e rs s h o u ld u se th e b e s t s ire avail*
a b le . L o o k a t t h i s on e. H e is a g r e a t
h o rse .
W M . K O L B , JR .,
8-24
P o r t P ro v id e n c e , P a .
O T JB L IC S A L E O F

WANTED.—'Young man for stable
work on small' place where two cows, a
horse and small flock of sheep are kept,
Also 'to assist with garden and care of
lawn. Good place for student. Apply
5-13
BOX 13, Collegeville, Pa.

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Jane J
Hobson, late of the township of Lower
Providence, Montgomery county, de'
ceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate have been granted to the
undersigned. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
WANTED.—Farm of 10 to 50 acres ate payment, and those having legal
for poultry and general purposes, fairly claims to present the same without de
well located, on good road ; fair build lay to
ings. Write at once to
J. P. HALE JENKINS, Executor,
5*13
INDEPENDENT OFFICE.
8-8
Norristown, Pa,

10 PER CENT. OFF
At W eitzenkorn’s th is week

Personal Property!

WANTED. — Old furniture, carpets,
and stoves. Highest prices paid.
COLLEGEVILLE
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
J. SIEGEL & SONS,
URDAY, MAY 22, 1920, in Lower
126-28 Bridge St., Phcenixville, Pa.
Bell ’phone 615-w.
Providence township, on the Evans- 3-25-2tn
burg road near the Episcopal church,
the followng described articles:
FOR SALE. — Newly painted Ford
150 WHITE WYANDOTTE HENS, touring
car ; model, 1914 ; engine, 1916 ;
100 White Wyandotte chicks from body in excellent condition. Apply
3 to 6 weeks old; “Model” 150-egg after 6 o’clock to
incubator, 3 brooders, colony house,
D. H. JONES, Corner Stores.
10 water fountains, 8 gallon galvan Upper Providence.
5-13
ized spray pump, garden pump, in
T h e M a n W h o T ries.
good condition; 28 foot extension lad
POTATOES
FOR
SALE.
—
Just
re
der, 3 smaller ladders, 2 lawn mowers, ceived 75 bushels of cooking potatoes.
The man who tries to get rich
apple picker, extra long handle; prun Good stock. Apply to
quick
is traveling on the road to the
ing clippers, wheelbarrow all kinds of
I. P. WILLIAMS,
poor
house.
Start with an account
garden tools, 15 gallons vinegar in 5_I3*3t
Areola, Pa.
barrel, one 30-gallon barrel, good as
at our Bank. Add to it regularly,
new. Lot of automobile supplies, al
FOR SALE.—Combination desk and
each week or each month. As you
most new, such as bumper, spot light, bookcaselight
oak ; good condition.
chains, oil can, &c.
Inquire at
pile up the dollars here you are also
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Antique 5-6-3*
THIS OFFICE.
piling
up habits of thrift and
canopy bed and stand, 2 oak beds with
springs, chiffonier, 3 wash stands, 2
economy.
FOR SALE.—A fine meadow contain
commodes, 3 rockers, 12 chairs, tables,
5% acres, fronting on Skippack
home1 made mats, matting, 9x12 mat ing
creek, near Germantown pike, Lower COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
rug, 60 yards Brussels carpet, carpet, Providence. Apply to
sweeper, large hanging lamp, student
MRS. ANNIE E. JOHNSON,
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
and other lamps, double burner oil
Fern Avenue.
heater, small coal stove, 5 wash tubs, R. D. 1, Norristown.
5-6-3t
Savings Department or Certificates of
all kinds of dishes and glassware, fruit
Deposit.
3% per cent, if left one year.
jars, crocks, pans and kettles. Also
FOR SALE.—A 4 h. p. gasolene en
Q H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F
2 large white Oleander treej, large gine in excellent condition. Can be seen
century plant, cactus, begonies, and in operation every Wednesday between Phone 1136
Open Evenings
other plants and many other articles 10 and 11.30'a. m. This is a high-grade
REAL ESTATE I which
will be hunted up by day of engine and it will be sold at a bargain.
By virtue of two writs of Levari sale.
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Facias, issued out of the Court of
Sale to commence at 12.30. Condi
Collegeville, Pa. All Makes — Bought — Sold —Repaired
Common Pleas of Montgomery coun tions: Cash.
Rebuilding Our Specialty.
ty, Penna., to me directed, will be sold
MRS. ANNA R. BERGMANN.
FOR
SALE.
—
SEMI-SOLID
BUT
at public sale on
L. E. Miller, Auct.
TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents
John H. Casselberry, Clerk.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1920
per lb. barrel lots ; 6 cents per lb. small
lots, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great
at 2 o’clock p. m. in Court Room No. 1,
for chicks. BABY CHICKS—To insure
at the Court House in the Borough T > U B L I C S A L E O F
safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter
of Norristown, said county, the follow
or Blatchford’s Milk Mash. Then follow
ing described real estate:
All that certain messuage or tene Personal Property ! with Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick
ment and tract of land situate in the
Will be sold at public sale on SAT Feed.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
township of Lower Providence, county URDAY, MAY 29, 1920, on tire prem
of Montgomery and State of Pennsyl ises of the undersigned at Evansburg, Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25
vania, bounded and described as fol Germantown pike and Cross Keys
The Norristown Typewriter Co.
lows, to wit:—
road—a lot of personal property J ^ E P O R T O P T H E C O N D IT IO N
Beginning at a stone set at the cor partly described as follows: 2 horses,
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
O f the Collegeville N ational Bank, at Col
ner of this and Martin Reiner’s land; Jersey cow, heifer, 100 Leghorn and
legeville, in the State o f Pennsylvania, at the
thence bounded by said Reiner’s land, Rhode Island Red chickens, 5 clucks close
o f business on M ay 4, 1920.
lands of Felix Highly, Christian Alle- with chicks, 20 hives of bees,', lot of
RESOURCES.
bach’s Leonidas Stroup, C. Allebach, empty hives and supers, 5 new hives, Loans and discounts *.................. $344>335-6i
John Fry, John Smith, and Joshua never used; top buggy, surrey, farm Overdrafts, unsecured,............................
2.32
S. bonds deposited Ho secure circu
Heebner and lands of Philip S. Getty, and other wagons, heavy and light U.lation
(p a r value) . . .$50,000.00
and containing fifty-five acres eighteen harness, plows and cultivators, 3 lad Pledged as collateral for
perches of land more or less. The im ders, 240-egg Cyphers incubator, State or other deposits
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
b ills payable . “ . .
10,000.00
provements thereon are a 2% STORY chicken coops, brooders and wire, lot or
Owned and unpledged . . 72,631.40— 132,631.40
STONE DWELLING HOUSE, 30 feet of scantling and fire wood, feed cut Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
4 inches by 18 feet 6 inches with a ter, benches, lot of tools, brick layer’s
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
stocks) owned and un
one story frame addition 20 feet by outfit, forks, hoes, shovels, rakes, 2
pledged) . . . . . . . . 162,610.77
Total
bonds,
securities
etc.,
other
barrels
vinegar,
ropes
and
pulleys,
10 feet 6 inches, 3 rooms on first floor,
than U. S. . ......................................
l62,6l0.77
3 rooms on second floor and 3 rooms Sharpies separator, 3 stoves," parlor Stock
of Federal Reserve ban k (50 per
on third floor, front and back porch, suite and other furniture, gun and cent, o f s u b scrip tion )..............
2t55°*°° $16,000,000 INSURANCE
cistern and well water, 1 story frame rifles, and many articles not enumer Value o f b an kin g house, ow ned and
unincum bered
$9,000.00
out house 16 feet by 10 feet, STONE ated th at are found on a well-equipped E quity in b an kin g house . . . o .
9 , 000.00
IN FORCE 7
AND FRAME BARN 30 feet 6 inches small farm. All to be positively sold. Furniture and fix tu re s........................ 5,000.00
ful reserve w ith Federal Reserve
by 45 feet 6 inches, 1 story frame ad
Also at the same time and place LawBank
. . . . ...................................
dition 17 feet 6 inches by 32 feet, 1 will be sold a lot of furniture and Cash in vault and net amounts due 3!,479-38 In su res A gain st
from national banks . * .............. 64,277-58
frame overshoot 12 feet 3 inches by other property of Miss Ida Fulmer,
of item s 13, 14,15, 16
45 feet 6 inches, stabling for 10 cows sale at 1 o’clock sharp. Conditions, Total
and 17 . .
................. $64,277.56
Fire an d Storm
and 6 horses, 2 large mows, 1 frame cash.
Checks on banks located outside o f city
or tow n o f reporting ban k and
HARRY M. HALLMAN.
pig pen, corn crib, 2 chicken houses
other cash it e m s ........................
299.72
Edward R. Griffin, Auct.
and other out buildings.
Redemption fund w ith U. S. Treasurer
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
Seized and taken in execution as John H. Casselberry, Recording Clerk. and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Interest
earned
but*
not
collected—ap
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the property of Chauncey J. Buckley, Wallace D. Hallman, Receiving Clerk. proxim ate— on notes and bills receiv
mortgagor, and Sarah P. Buckley and
able not past due ...............................
710.40
A. D. FETTEEO LF, Secretary.
James Thompson, real owners, and to
FIRE TAX NOTICE.— The members T o tal........................................$755.397-16 B. W. DAMBLŸ, Pres., Skippack.
be sold by
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fite
l ia b il it ie s .
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Insurance Company of Montgomery Capital stock paid i n ............................ 50,000.00
Down money $150.00.
35,000.00
County are hereby notified that an as Surplus f u n d ...........................
p ro fits..............$27,457.34
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
sessment was levied May 20, 1920, equal Undivided
Less current expenses, interest and
May 6, 1920.
to three times the amount of premium taxes p a i d ............................6,909.93— 20,547.41
per one thousand dollars for which they Interest and discount collected or
in advance o f m aturity
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay credited,
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F
and not earned (approxim ate) . . .
2,180.05
ments will be made to the collectors or Circulating notes outstanding . . . 50,000.00
to the Secretary at his office in College N et amounts due to banks, bankers,
and trust com panies in the United
REAL ESTATE!
ville.
States and foreign countries . . . .
249.76
Extract
from
Charter
:
“If
any
mem
Cashier's
on own ban k out
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias ber of the Company shall refuse or neg standingchecks
.............................................
1,340.14
Many people postpone the wearing
issued out of the Court of Common
o f item s 30. 31, 32
to pay his or her assessment within Total
and 3 3 ............................... $1,589.90
of glasses on account of the real or
Pleas of Montgomery county, Penna., lect
40 days after the publication of the same Individual deposits subject to check 245,204.05
to me directed, will be sold at public 20 per cent, shall be added thereto, and Total of demand deposits, other
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
sale on
bank deposits, subject to re
if payment be delayed for 50 days longer than
Yet they would indignantly resent
serve ....................
$245,204.05
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1920
then his, her or their policy will have Certificates o f deposit (other than for
the insinuation that they cannot afford
112,793.18
money
b
orrow
ed
)..............................
become
suspended
until
payment
shall
at 2 o’clock p. m., in'Court Room No.
Other tim e d ep o sits.................
227,970.57
good clothes.
1, at the Court House in the Borough have been made.’’
T o ta l o f tim e d ep o sits s u b je c t to reThe 40 days’ time for the payment of s e rv e . . . . .
. $340,763.75
of Norristown, said county, the follow
Bills payable w ith "Federal Reserve
said tax will date from May 20, 1920.
V alu e of V ision
ing described real estate:
Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10,000.00
A. D. FETTEROLF,
All that certain messuage or tene
L iabilities other than those above
5-20
Secretary.
stated Paym ents V ictory Loan Bonds
112.00
You possess nothing of greater value
ment, bam and other buildings and
tract of land situate in the township
than your sight.
Total ....................................... $735,397-16
of East Norriton, county of Montgom
*Of the total loans and discounts shown above,
ery and State of Pennsylvania, bound
So Safeguard It at Any Cost.
the amount on w hich interest and discount was
charged at rates in excess o f those perm itted by
ed and described according to a survey
law (Sec 5197, Rev. Stat.) (exclusive o f notes
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING
threof made in June A. D .11915 by
And, after all, the cost will not be
upon which total charge not to exceed 50 cents
John H. Dager, Civil Engineer, as fol
w as made) w as none. The num ber o f such excessive at
AND REPAIRING
loans
w
as
none.
lows, to-wit:—
State o f Pennsylvania, County o f Montgom
Beginning at a stake set for a cor
Norristown, Pa. ery, ss.
ner in a line of John Dorworth’s land, 1/ E. Penn St.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier o f the above
thence along lands now or late of
named bank, do solem nly sw ear th at the above
statem ent is true to th e best of m y know ledge
Optometrists and Optieians
Daniel Yost crossing White Hall road,
and belief.
south forty-four degrees three min
W. D. RE N N IN G E R , Cashier.
utes east two thousand three hundred
Subscribed and affirmed ta before me this 7 g 5 CHESTNUT STREET
and fifteen*feet and 10 one hundredths
8th day o f May, 1920.
F. W, SCH EU REN ,
of a foot to a stake set for a comer
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
N otary Public.
in a line of John H, Dettra’s land
BOTH P H O N E S .
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
thence along the same and lands of
Correct— A tte s t:
Sarah Yost, deceased, north 45 degrees
Tomato, 7 kinds, 25c. per doz.; $ 1.85
A. D. F E T T E R O L F ,
CHURCH SERVICES.
45 minutes east 1447.5 feet to a stake per ioo.
E. S. MOSER,
B. F. S TE IN E R ,
Pepper, 4 kinds, 25 c. per doz. ; $ 1.75
set for a comer of Benjamin Spare’s
' T r i n i t y R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , C ollefjev llle,
. Directors.
land, thence along the same and partly per 100.
R e v . W illia m S. C lap p , p a s to r, S e rv ic e s fo r
Egg, 2 kinds, 30 c., 35 c. per doz.; $2.00
by land now or late of Joseph Bean,
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l a t
recrossing said White Hall road, north and $2.50 per 100.
9 a . m . T w o a d u l t B tb le classes, o n e to r m e n
Cauliflower, early, 25 c. per doz.; $ 1.7 5
44 degrees 30 minutes west 2321 feet
a n d o n e fo r w o m en , Y o u a r e c o r d ia lly I n 
to a stake set for a corner of George per 100.
v ite d t o lo in o n e o f th e s e classes. C h u rc h
Anders’ land, and thence along the. Above are all transplanted.
a t 10 a . m . J u n i o r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
-----O
F
-----Dwarf
Cannas,
in
pots,
15
c.
to
25
c.
same and lands of John Dorworth
w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. E ., 1.80
south 45 degrees 30 minutes west each.
p. m . S e n io r, O, E „ 6.80 p. m , O h u ro h a t
Underwear,
Shirts,
Collars,
Neckties,
Geraniums,
35
kinds,
18
c.
to
35
c.
each.
7.80 p, m . S e rv ic e s e v e r y S u n d a y e v e n in g
1429.3 feet to the place of beginning,
“ , $ 1.85 to $3.00 perjdozen.
a t 7.80, s h o r t se rm o n a n d g o o d m n slo by
and containing 79.2608 acres, inclusive
Caps, and Stockings.
Pansies,
8
c.
each,
fine.
t h e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d .
of said White Hall road. The improve
Ferns, 25c. to $2.50 each.
ments thereon are a 3 STORY
A u g u s tu s L u th e r a n O h u ro h , T r a p p e . Rev.
Sporting Goods, including Tennis
Gladiolus
Bulbs,
50
c.
to
$
1.0
0
per
doz.
FRENCH ROOF DOUBLE FRONT'
W. O. F e g le y , p a s to r, S u n d a y S ch o o l a t 9
New Pelargoniums (Lady Washing
Rackets, Balls, Gloves and Bats.
STONE HOUSE with a 1 story frame
o ’c lo c k ; p r e a c h in g a t 10.16; E v e n in g se rv ic e s
addition 12 feet by 20 feet, 1 story ton), 50 c. to $ 1.25.
a t 7.20: T e a c h e r s ’ m e e tin g o n W e d n e sd a y
Begonias, 15 c. to 75c.Shoes for Men, Women and Children. e v e n in g .
stone addition 12 feet by 12 feet;
Scarlet Sage, dwarf, 8c., 12c., 15c.
main house 39 feet front by 33 feet
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , T ra p p e , R ev .
Rubbers and Boots.
; 85c., $ 1.25, $ 1.50 per doz.
deep, 6 rooms and hall on first floor, each
S. L . M e ssln g e r, D. D., p a s to r. S u n d a y
Single
and
Double
Petunias,
8c. to 50c.
4 rooms and bath on second floor, 5
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a . m .
Snapdragons, 8c. to 10 c. each ; 85c* to
rooms on third floor, hot water heat, $ 1.00 per doz.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of t h e J u n i o r
electric light, hot and cold water, ar
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M e e tin g o f t h e H e id e l
Plenty of vines and other plants, seeds,
tesian well, front and side porches, etc.
b e rg L e a g u e a t f . p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
Our
goods
are
guaranteed.
Prices
low.
one story frame pump house, 8 feet by
m e e tin g o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
12 feet, 1 stone bam 88 feet by 38
o ’clo ck . A ll a r e m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d to
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
a t t e n d t h e s e rv ic e s
feet, stabling for 18 cows, 7 horses;
Tony
De
Angeles,
Collegeville, Pa.
frame" addition to front of bam 68 5-13
S t. J a m e s ’ e h ttre h . P e r k io m e n , N o r m a n
Collegeville, Pa. S to c k e tt, R e c to r : 10 a. m „ H o ly C o m 
feet by 14 feet, frame and stone ad
dition to end of bam 19 feet by 23
m u n io n , 10.80 a. m „ M o rn in g P r a y e r . 2.80
feet, used as a garage; 1 story stone
p. m , S u n d a y S ch o o l.
building 12 feet by 12 feet, 1 com
S t. C la r e ’s O h u ro h , R o m a n C a th o lic . M ass
crib 6 ft. by 20 ft. Also a 2 STORY
a t C o lleg ev ille e v e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a .'m .- a t
FRAME HOUSE, 25 feet front by 25
G re e n L a n e a t 9,80, a n d a t E a s t G re e n v ille
feet deep with a two story frame ad
a t 10 a . m i: W illia m A . B u e sse r, R e c to r,
h
— AND —
ft
dition 10 feet by 12 feet 6 inches, 4
E v a n s b u r g M . E . C h u rc h .—S u n d a y S ch o o l
rooms on first floor, 3 rooms and bath
a t 9.80 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a . m . a n d 7.80
on second floor, cellar, electric light,
p. m . P r a y e r m e e tin g , W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
hot and cold w^ter, artesian well
E p is c o p a l C h u r c h : S t. P a u l ’s M e m o ria l.
water, front porch.
II Saylor Building, Main St. f t O aks, t h e R e v ’d C aleb O resso n . R e c to r.
Seized and taken in execution as
| | Open Thursdays 2 to 10 p. m. f t S u n d a y S e rv ic e s—7.46 a . m .. 10.46 a . m „
the property of Henry G. Hodges, M o r e H e a d a c h e s i '. L 'Z T
8.80 p. m , W e e k d a y s, 8.80 a, m „ 12 a n d 6 p, m .
mortgagor, and Mary V. Donnelly, t h a n w ith m e d ic in e . T h is is a v e ry sim p le h j and Fridays and Saturdays 7 a
»1 m. to 10 p. m.
w E v e ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e c to r re s id in g In
real owner, and to be sold by
tem - <iy b u t effe ctiv e , C om e a n d see m e.
e r e c to r y a t O aks P . O. P a.. B e ll ’p h o n e
K
f t th
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
P h c e n ix v ille 5-86-J l-l g la d ly r e s p o n d s w h e n
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
Down money $150:00.
W Fresh Fish. All Kinds ft h is m i n is tr a tio n s a r e d e s ire d . S e n d y o u r
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
*10 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
May 6, 1920.
W/ Vegetables and Fruits. ft n a m e a n d a d d r e s s f o r p a r is h p a p e r, S t.

to reduce the H. C. L.

NATIONAL BANN

No one would welcome a return to normal con
ditions in this country more than the merchant.
The greatest hindrance to the growth of any
business is the necessity of raising prices. It does
not bring him more business. It actually causes a
shrinkage in his volume of sales.
The time for concentrated action on the part of
EVERYBODY is here and unless the economic bal
ance of this country is speedily restored conditions as
oppressive as they now are will be further aggravated
by greater advances than ever in the cost of the ne
cessities of life.
The merchants are more than willing to do their
part. On your prosperity depends theirs.
If the spirit of co-operation is to take form and
become the weapon for smashing living costs, as it
aspires to do, then all hands must join. The Weitzenkorn store, true to its foundations, stood throughout the war, as at all times, first for its customers.
As a matter of fact, retail merchandising, in the
way they do it, has actually been somewhat less
profitable during war time than in normal times.
They felt it their duty from the beginning to stand
against a rise in prices and they made the strongest
effort possible to keep them down from the start,
as will be very well remembered by so many of their
customers who came in and found them selling the
last lots of goods, bought before the war, at no raise
in prices.
Now comes a time when they want to take an
other step. It will be a sacrifice to them. They can
do no less than make another effort to bring down
prices with the hope of influencing manufacturers to
reduce the cost of manufacturing.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

EYE TALKS

Can’t Afford It

I. K H A I N E S

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Plants for Sale

FU LL LINE

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !
\

Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies’ Dull
and Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
Young men, I have for you Tan and Black English Shoes and Low
Shoes. Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.
Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices are always right.

H . L. N Y C E
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

m

PEERLESS RADIATORS for FORD CARS
Increased Efficiency.

Durability.

Beauty.

C apacity 20% greater than the old style, cheaper, fin t y p e ; five
tim es the cooling space, hence overh eatin g of the m otor w ith the’ con
sequent ruination of the block is p ractically im possible.
C O M E and see this im provem ent as it vyill look on y o u r ow n car ■
once you h ave seen it we are'assured of y o u r order.
19 17-19 2 0 M odels $27.00.
1916 and older $27.00.
Special outfit to transform y o u r 1916 m odel into a curren t one * 1
920 Peerless R adiator, new shell and hood, $42.00.
B etter S P R I N G S for y o u r F ord Car.

These springs are made especially for us by the Keystone S p rin g
Works and this speaks volumes for any experienced motorist. We
carry the standard sizes at the regular Ford list price, but call y o u r
especial attention to our—
8 P late, E x tr a S tren g th F ro n t S p rin g , $ 4.25.
10 P late, E x tr a S tren gth R ear Sp rin g, . $15.50.
T h is special rear sp rin g is absolutely essential on the enclosed and
com m ercial models. W e furnish the new clips w ithout e x tra ch arge.
T h e new E O X L O C K for Ford Cars. T h e lock that has taken
P hiladelphia by storm . T h e only S teerin g colum n lock that is abso
lu tely fool and bu rglar proof. C ar cannot be towed a w a y or rem oved
under its own power. A n accident is absolutely im possible. W e w ill
take pleasure in dem onstrating this 'protection to you . In stalled in 15
m inutes tim e and the price is only $7.50.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
All Accessories as noted above also sold at
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

II Collegeville Fruit j|

|j Produce Market 3

W
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ............... .
$2.34 to $2.39
Com ...................
$2.00 to $2.10
bats ...................
$1.41 to $1.50
Bran, per ton . . .
$63.50 to $64.50
Baled hay ..........
$30.00 to $45.00
Steers .................
$10.50 to $13.50
F at c o w s............
$9.00 to $10.50
Sheep and lamb .
$4.00 to $19.00
Hogs ...................
$16.00 to $18.00
Live p o u ltry .......
22c. to 85c.
Dressed poultry .
30c. to 43c.
Butter
38c. to 75c.
Eggs
54c, to 56c.

I sa a c p . r h o ad es

REAL ESTATE AGENT
. CO LLEG E V IL L E , PA .

If y o u w a n t to se ll y c r p r o p e rty , h a v e i t
p r o m p tly liste d . A d d ress, c a re of C ollegev ille B a u k ,
g-25

“This check is doubtless all right,”
said the bank cashier politely, “but
have you anythirtg about you that
would serve to identify you?” “I have
a mole on my left elbow,” faltered the
pretty girl,—-Kansas City Journal.

------

1#

H All Kinds Light Hauling Done f t
ii
—
ft

WM A.4-H.
SMITH - Proprietor fftt
-15-tf
JU L IA S T . G R A T E R ,
W H O LESALE

M e n n o n ite B r e t h r e n In C h r is t, G r a te r fo rd , R e v . R . W . D ic k e r t, P a s to r . S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.15 a . m .; p r e a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
m . e v e ry S u n d ay . E v e ry o th e r S u n d ay
p r e a c h in g In t h e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’c lo ck .
E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a r le y s v ille.
R iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r fo r d .
a t 9.80 a. m . •

P re a c h in g

G r a te r fo r d C h a p el. P re a c h in g a t 7.80 p. m

GOVERNM ENT

CATERPILLAR TRACTORS
THAT WERE DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR AGRI
CULTURAL, WORK IN FRANCE.
These machi nes ARE NEW and will be sold at a sacrifice.
make immediate delivery F. O. B., Philadelphia.

Can

For further particulars write

F. N. SUPPLEE, Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Doctor—“It is a little difficult to di
agnose your case. Perhaps you have
If thou seest anything in thyself
been eating too much.”Patient—“Im to make thee proud, look a little furpossible. This hotel is run on the ther and thou shalt find enough to
ORATERFORD, PA. European plan.”—Hotel Gazette.
make thee humble.—Quarles.

Feed, Hay, Crushed Stone,
Brick, &c
4-8-6m

P a u l ’s E p is tle , fo r f re e d is tr ib u tio n .

We Have a Limited. Number of

, Medical Friend—“Now that you
have a car, you must not neglect your
exercise.” “Oh, we won’t doctor. This,
is a second-hand car.”—Life.

